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 partment Approv  r ,m i , ,  :+ '  . . . .  • : ROW'AT W||IQIID +, . , : . • 
m +a+ ' + + :. : . .  ,+., ~.. ~,.,/,+ ..,~.-,:...:~;~ • • Construction of a $300,000 apartment building' j ~t 4632 Davis Avenue, . Terrace, • has been given k 
approval by Central Mortgage and Housing Incorp. -/,;.=.i.*:*.~!;, + 
orated .  /iS  ;nows,  lit Northern i;oasta+V + iPeflion+ +i++i Wollace Paine, who is devel.oping the property,: :+~ +++ reports construction of the 28-unit-apartment build-. " . ,'~ ing will be started beforeMarch 15, 1967. 1 
The building will compriseeight .two bedrpom 
suites, each with a floor area of 1,05o square feet and' . . . .  ~ +~'' +i~'-(i. 
2O ~-~.., -~. . .+ _. . ...,.~ ..;;~,+-. .... +.;~ 
one-bedroom un , ts ,  each, conta in i ,g  range.  " /70 square  " ' ~ .... 4 " +'~ q"" ~ "  +~:  ~ + " "~~'+" k~' I "" L~: + + sCNR r /¢e Engi. Resto  eer Ini dN0 ++' ured  + + + !! Feet . . . . . .  . 
Each suite will .have a private terrace; wall-to- ' ' ~, , :~..;,~'! ,, ; ; .~  +* ~ +,,'.~ .- 
I carpeting; heat lamps in the bathroom; wired-in ; ~J .~ 
antenna; glass-sliding doorsto•the terraces, and ..... " - i i  • re  w . . . . .  ., 
'will be equipped with electric'fridge and " " " r '  ~ .  ~ . " : " ' 
+ ~ CNR work crews didn't even get a Charice to hang "+ The basement will contain a large recreation , .......... r~ 
room; storage areas; furnace, and boiler rooms etc: .~ ~..+,;~; f +~" " " ' +''I;;I!: :" :"' up their shovels last weekend in a deluge of avalahche~ ..... 
Frank Woll o f  4729 Tuck is local representative ~ that began early Saturdoy ond continued .through Mort- . /.,+: 
day, cuffing off rail ond highwoy trafficlbetween Terrace v -~ ~; for the construction. . . . .  ,~. 
and Prince Rupert and severing the rail line at Usk. ::+:+ 
"m les e a, o_i o"  +engine+.  '++, 'War -  '+++ ten was iujured in a snowalide and rock+ demiliug two engines 
j t l~t wiped o~ .trackage and add nine boxcars. +'i: 
I highway abont 40 miles west CNR and Dept, of Highways .i 
of Terrace on Monday. He was creWk were dispatched at onoe ~.: 
• ,taken to Prinee Rupert General to start the chard major clear- 
'  u Ic  rituc'e ...~j~m"~.~+.,~+.,~+ in gOOd conditIOn tOday' H i n ~ +  " Hospital w~lere .he is reported ance job ef +he weekend.  • 
i~ljuries ineluded, several hrok. Regular ratlway schedules 
' . en .ribs and a broken collar, were resumed Monday night ~t 't,../.!! 
,, bone. 10 o'clock but highway trsff/e  zazz " , The overdose of '~'ouhle be-d id  not resume nnlll l it+ Tuel~ 
I ~ gan early Saturday when •tons day. 
• ,~ "of rain-soddened snow plunged " 
~"+::~ i  " ~ i  down the mom~tainside .about D Luck !ii 
" " 0 Of  Luck 
, /" . . . . . .  bal~ a mile west .of Usk and r ,  
.... ... +!:/:~ + .... .... ! • pile of rabble 40- feet + / :~+. , :• left a Hawaiian hospitality and exotic food, served i+ o ...  ++: . . . . . . .  ,+. =.. +,+. .,+ . 
" "'+.~ ...... ~'~,~ deep and 500 !eet lon~ in its /plcal south sec atmosphere of the luau; :were enjoyed ,:,i~~;~.:~!/~.,,(~-,,i+.i~  ;: ' . . . . .  "~ " " ut  i;i 
¥+'':+~?~'!++!;~ wake. -.; 
+ +'++ In B law Bid 
y some 170 persons who attended Art.Bates' promotion ,. i~:!+.; i ' < ..'+~;~i ~"  ' " ':' ~;'+ i<" ;"~" : ;'i!~~;'.~i~i:'.." ~"';" ;"~ +" ~ii-i'~'" -~. ,". Clearing ~..~s worked fever- 
und'HawaiianHot SDrinasT°Ur" ResortParty . . . .  last Saturdoyevening at Skog-. ~.),.(.r~!i. I ..~:~. ~::;; '+;;"'" ~ ' '~  ";- ish]y 'threughout he day 4o V m, ... 
[tarting 
old beyond Che group and "all 
ould not be accommodated. 
The evening was a ,truly en. 
oyable one with genial .A~.t 
~ates and.his Wife, Frankie, 
toing the bonours. They were 
~ssisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
,'harlcs Gihon, new managers 
~f Skoglund Hot  Spriugs r~r t ,  
~ho provided t !i e ~bai~quet 
~)om and whose co0ks~, and 
~'taff .prepared and "Served'a de- 
Licious variety of Hawaiian 
Sashes. ~ 
Subdued lighting, colored 
Spotlight and hurricane lan- 
terns served ,to lend .~tmos- 
phere, as did .the fish netting 
and gay Hawailan .pictures tha,t 
bedecked the walls. 
.+~ Canadian P a c.i f i c Airlines 
flew in decorative palm. trees 
~nd leaves, cocoanuts and ~resh 
pin~'apples, as well as orchids 
for .tho ladies and lets for the, 
meu.  
(~ Hawaiian Hoku's (~'~rank Baxo 
.ter, Bob Johnston and Scott 
Eastou) supp l ied  mus ic  
throughout he evening. 
Margo Bates and Dawn and 
Avis Tennant performed exotic 
'Hawaiian dances. Some merri- 
ment was caused when they 
Were joined in one number by 
Fred Weber and Gordon Little 
Of Terrace and George Thorn of 
Ki.timat. 
_ Mrs. Bob Bates aecempanied 
a number of 4he dances with 
.vocal soles, and, along with 
Bob Johnston, sang .the Hawaii- 
,an Wedding Song in English 
and HawaHan. 
Dan and John MeAllister and 
$ohn Ford ~ brought loud ap- 
plause with a humorous skit. 
Surfside aquatics were well 
i received, when Mrs. Wendy 
MeIntyre's peal.side girls per- 
The party, which was to have[Joan Orr. Markers were Diane 
een for those taking part in a Both, Elaine Libtle and Dehbie 
pecial 15-day tour ef Hawaii!Webster. 
L i  February 25, grew in It wasa happy Hawaiian luau 
opular~ty so that tickets were enjoyed by all present. 
me rv  
,tee of the CBC .has decided 4o 
ask  B.C. Telephohe:.~company 
for an updated cost ~lgure re- 
~garding the rental of m/cre- 
wave facilities t h a ¢ would 
ultimately bring live televlalen 
to ,the Terrace~KiUmst,Prince 
Rupert area. 
In a telephone iniervtew 
with Frank Howard, MP for 
Skeeno Riding, last Tuesday 
morning l.t was learned that 
' DBAMATIC PilOTOS nhow topsy-turvy sce~ of "Mon:" 
d~y'a f~elght ra in derai lment 44 miles west of Terrace. 
l~".tcon boxenrs, many of them loaded with wheat bound 
for Prince Rupert, were seatterod llke mntohstlcks over 
~undrods of feet o! highway and had Cheir loads dumped 
when metal  r ipped open. The CNR's work train shown 
in photo in right employs crane to r ight one of two 
diesel engines hnuling the 59-car freight whieh ploughed 
into a anowsllde a~ mile 40.7. Road traffic on Highway 
16 was blocked for two daya by ~d~e accident. 
h 
(Brian Baldwin photos) 
[ _Municipal Council Gives 0kay. 
The recen~ all.out drive in 
support of "live" Celevieion for 
this area prompted a pat on•.the 
back from Mr. Howard. 
He said, "All those who par. 
Ucipated in ,this eampalg~ for 
':live" TV are to he congratulat. 
ed and I would urge ~hem 4O 
keep up the effort, for we must 
present a solid, determined and 
sustained case." " 
• Mr. HOWard has suggested 
that some 5000 support let4e~ 
recently received by CI~-TIV 
should be .presented in Ottawa 
,wi!.+h ~me fair degree of pub- 
u~y.  ~e said tt would 'do no' 
Munic ipal  Counci l  has  given approval  In principal 
to an expenditure of approximately $1~,600 in m0difi- 
cations to Terroce's new sewage treatment plant, 
The ,t~nt~lve approval was 
given when : Mtm/clpal. Council 
accepted rocommendations PrO- ROBBIE . . . .  
dueed from a Committee of 4he 
whole meet~g held Janua~ ;11.  BURNS 
the enquiry WoUld go forth at The estimated costa come 
the end of the week. FETED from a repo~t filed q)y Yancou- 
Mr. Howard 4old Che Herald ver sanitation bxpert, V. Terry, 
that CBC had an estimate about during a recent tour of i nspec- 
four months ago .bnt at the, ~lon. Terrace Shine Club .played 
time .they were not prepared 
to negotiate. ~ Terry was called in a~.ter .the host to some three hundred 
He ,said Che important wall and roof of .the primary persons at ~e annual Rabble thing 
about, the 'announcement is the digester rupture.d following a Bur~s Banquet t ,  ¢!1e Com. 
fact Chat the CBC is 'now pre..:lmman error ~ valve ma~dpula, mtmity Cen~'e on Sa~rday, 
January 28. pared .to negotiate /or ~nte l  tion. 
terms from B.C. Tel. '1 The total test ~neludbd $1,500 Feature' of .the banquet w~s 
in [ for insulation for/the primary the tradltienall,haggia," piped 
digester. '," " ~n by P/per Atlas Tult. The 
• .~ . address ~o the haggis was ~lven 
Coune:l was un~,ble to tom. by Andy Taylor. Dr. I. S, Mudie 
pletcly accept ~ ,the ~r inS  of gave ~:he address ~o ,the "Ira- 
recommendation when ~h e y. mortal Memory" in true S~t.  
could not decide what ,type"of .~  fashion; 
auxmary:~power equipment they .... 
would reqtlire at ~e plant.  • i Following the 'banquet, the 
Also .recommended +in. ~he insta'uati°n of officers 
place. Ken Speare~. of. vancou. 
same committee repeat'was a vex, high priest in DlvaJl of 
move to have Soucie .Avenue Glzeh Temple tnstaHed~e tel- 
formed in  the resert's "hot/harm .to have a press photo. 
pool." The graceful+performers g apher on hand when the 
were Dale Pruden, Susan Camp s tock  o f  corrospandenco 
hell, Janice Lloyd and Be~tYireaehes ~ desUnat/on. 
L TI N 6 
O 
! ~1!.~:~:.~.:!:.;'~:.:.'.::i:::::::.~:$:::::::~.~. 
".$300,000 Profit 
~n Terrace Boozi 
Terrace liquor uiea netted 
$292~0.36. in tprefit during 
th! last fis~l year for 111o 
Liquor Central ~eard it wsa 
learned heri this week. 
In  the armual r~mwl for 
the year April 1965 to March 
1966, gross liquor sales .for 
Terrace w • r • ils4~d i,! 
$1,003,280.32. Operating ex. 
peases and administration 
costs scooonted for .$4~. 
495.17 of the r ,~  picture. 
During the same period 
Terrace 'tallied 0p $fi,~V0.00 
in fines on liquor offences. 
Liquor offences through- 
out the entire province of 
B.C. netted $494,Y4~.17 in 
finns. 
Gross sales for the whole 
Skeena am during the 
66 II~rlod were $2~J~8.17 
with.. Tsrroce. taking, top 
place on the Ii~. Included In 
Skeena area are Kit ing,  
Smithsrs, Terrace and H~. .  
ton. 
open the raft line, and shox+dy 
after a "delayed westbound 
passenger ,train passed .through 
~he area at about 11 p.m. 
another avalanche ease down 
at  the same spot. 
+By midnight Sunday, work 
crews were finished with .the 
second cleanup and had return. 
to Terrace when a ,third slid~ 
cut off connections between 
Terrace and . ~  Rupert. 
Located about 40 miles west 
of +TerraCe this + avai4iuche ,l~iy 
boend.~'reight. The tz;ain, plow: 
ed 'Into~he hugepile of emow 
N o t i c e  4; r T  0 S ~ S ¢ ~ ~  ' " 
In the process of change-over to house-to-house 
delivery service for our Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
yearly subscribers we experienced something of o 
problem. Unfortunately some of our valued regular 
customers were inadvertently missed last week. 
We apologize ..for this, and have decided that 
until the delivery system is perfected we will continue 
to send our regular subscribers a paper, in the mail 
Carriers will enquire as to whether Or not you 
are a yearly subscriber on our mailing list. If[ you are 
please give the boy or girl your name and address.. 
If perchance yo~ receive two" papers do not let 
this worry, you. 
If, however, you are. o regular yearly subscriber 
and no one calls on you - -  your paper will be'in the 
mail .~-bul; please phone us: and give us your home 
0ddress dial VI 3-6357. 
.. We oreestablis~iing this "home delivery service," 
excluding the Bench for the time being, as a conven- 
ience to our subscribers. If during the  transfer, 
mistakes ore made,: please bear with us.  Keep m.. 
informed if you do not get your paper. 
~The Publisher 
Dr. D. H. Luck, dire¢gor 
of ths Sknena Haalth Unit 
hsa asked Terrace +Municlpni 
Council to create a by-I~V +~ 
outlswing 'sale here of row 
milk. 
Commenting on the ~ • 
q u e s t,.. ~oune l l~  le f l~ .  
said,, '~rhis is mmething: .; 
~al's +mme~ up every+y~r, f 
When I was on Cooneil five; 
years ago ff came up." 
• during i ~  ~~:~+' . '  '+"~ " 
the" Health Eo~l  ~ - ~  . 
representoflves, f r • m. all 
cemmuniflas In the diskrlc~ 
• were pllsel~. , .  
"Luckily there were pou-:: : 
pie prsaen~ f~m SmitlMm,... 
who said raw milk Js also .. 
mid there, but th~ all ImlWl 
are TB tested. I .  to ld . - tk~ 
m~tin l~i  would not. r~i0m-. 
mend that a by-law he drawn 
up outlawing ~ raw milk be- 
ceuce people in Terre~ Imm 
a choice, as there are lle(h' 
types available her~." 
Reeve Gonlet ~id the only 
problem is that in the eve~ • 
o1:111 epidemic the onus. k.. 
on Municipal Council . . . . .  
"We are responeiblo"for :"-' 
the p~opls/' he hid. + : 
.¢ounclllor. l.+ne~ ~ 
out that for the one dl~4b-:~. 
ugor of raw milk in ~ImTer- .... 
race area 9o Instal a ~ :  +. : ~i"i 
isation •nit and change over;i~ 
would cost in tlm v|c.lnily ~ol[~ 
a w i l l i am to p M; .  'L ...; ':Y~ 
h°'e°wnersconsiderod'luChelI°w~ngoffice" Pres ide ' ' - - '+ I!PANTOMIME SMASH . . . . .  1967 Capital Wat r Proposals. Sta+by Marris;  vzce-prosident-- ~ / ' i  
Residents of Soucle Avenue W. G. Melvin and secretary, ;,. i' :..)!. ,/": 
on The Bench are virtually treasurer - -  Joe Schuttaik. ~ ' :  ~7;+ 
• l + •~ ~ ..Y ~'~" . 
with ~tm chan~ovor ~ l~Im+ + 
[sumer• service In their area I as performed highland dances ae- Isoon as possible. I companied by l~por Allan Tu~ 
.~ '~c .~b,~~~-- :~: :~ and. vocal' soloist Miss Heather 
4~ , qP  " ~iMcLeod accompanied by Mrs. r '  
LDancing followed ~o the 
without water and have t~eti.. Taking part in the program Terrace Little Theatre pre- 
tloned for.. installation of con. '.was .. Miss V/ckie Smith who duced a ~rsmendous "hit" this 
HEY. - -  how about .that Conspiracy." Type error in lions that no one sees "at £he music of the "Chordettos." 
• Out-of.town guests included Mr. : sporty ,beard .being + sported . *.he Bates address when his moment ,the report should and Mrs. Ken Speares, Mr, and 
~by Skeena MP Frank How. winning entry was publish, approve .the building of the 
Mrs, L~. Johnson and. Gar .Jen- ,,erd? Wonder ff he's a mere. ed. read Art notes, Ottawa. administion +building, Then hangs of 'Vancouver. T~e Kit. 
:.ber of Bill Miner's gang? 'Art thinks .this was premon, we will be on' our way." 
- -  attend due-~o inclement wea- 'SIGNS OFreportsS~RING:aDOrothY.robin - -  SCENE: Dept  of Highways ther. 
:'~iSheasby.l ltoi'y, tmat Pipe Band was unable to 
DID you know? Terrace was office during last' week's 
'~ifeeding otttside 'her kitchen turned down by PNE of. "Big Storm" : IRATE CITI. 
,~,window and Batty' Stewart flsials when an attempt was , ZEN (on phone) Next time increase Shown 
iillreP0rts g01deh and.~ purp le  made .tO' +enter a. contestant . y o u r ' damned' graderman 
+ii.eroc u s e s . thrustlng,~beir in4he  ]962 Miss PNB.  e~n_~:i', +:.goes", past. 'my +.place. while [Fi Festiual £~tr/e8 
~neads thru .the snow In her •test. Apparently. they have I'm standing: there .and.fiUs The rs.~_are 
By CATHERINE /,!. FRASER . 
duced hy Mrs. Fern. +~.,~%. ,. G.p.wmlam~ as .~.'or C.+ 
while C~impbe]l Lane m a zouu astrophe".plaYed a splendki 
and myeterious voice set..the pa~t and b~ought,t0rthgal~ of 
.mood for the play. And .then laughter.' ~ ' . • o , 
~he la ity 'tale came joyfully to She l ly  Hnllock, as '~'at l lda" 
l i fe.  performed very we~l as.  did I
• During the afternoon per- Gayle Wauel-as J/ll. . . . . . . .  
formance, when children had to i Don Hitehooek as 'q lok~ 
be turned away for lack  of Pokus" !gave "spookey'! ac~10n 
room, little 'boys: and girts to the P!~Y most tonvincln~ly, 
crowded ,to the foot of the stage while Shmn Lynch d idwc l l  in 
in .their exci tement4,  • . the double roles, ~;~!'witeh' 
To +the splendid east goes the and "good fairy." .i~,.~ 'b ~ 
glory of producing the Infighter : Jack's triends - - '  X,am~h i 
and tears. ~ .... xTl~ain, LanrlelHall0ek, Heather 
; Pa~rici~ Nattre~ as/:"Jack,, ~ L~vh;  ..Lyautte~. HealT, 
played a'n:exccllent part by.vis- Maloolm, S lmo~.. ] .a~d~ 
ualizing+ the" popular :.chmuter bury  and !KClI,y/."Hazily.. : ward 
in spritaly/.fashton..,.~ter songe typical  youngsters o f : tho  
also eaptlvated'.tlie audience. Which coUld'+ha~e .~n+~i '~ 
week-end when they presented 
~he traditional English pento- 
mime, "Jack and the Bean- 
stalk.'" 
Director Molly Nattress came" 
in for well deserved congratul- 
ations for very fine handling 
of a large cast. She was "ably 
assiPted by Mrs. Esther McCabe. 
Three performances' in the 
Community. Centre, Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Satur- 
day  matinee, gave adul.ts and 
childreh alike 2½ hours of fun. 
filled•i: entertainment, A mld  
laughter and tears  the ag~old 
fairy';tale unfolded,-- and from 
the~wid0w's garden the witch's 
beans";~o0k ..root and snronted, 
'Marion Read W~' , ,~  
accompgshed~ plmiiat~:: +a+a 
prov ided  acoompa~ 
throtmhen¢++he P~V:wl~ 
~zst wugena~.}..P]~tlia 'Lodm : : 
mines  - - '  Sharen L~eh;~ ~, 
June. Barn  , :V i~m ;;~ ~ ! ~ .  !:" 
o~e ~ou~e +i t~m~ +~ 
rsdare 344 entries tiffs 
'.~:~garden~ (Mor  e signs Of a quota andthere is no room up my driveway entrance year fo r  Terrace annual Music 
FeStival to: b'e held Aprll' ig-22. ',~!Sl~ring are income tax re. at the Inn fo re  ' ga l f rom with snow - -  r l l shoot  hlml is:forty, more.,than last 
.~¢ u r n s and new ]lcenco Terrace, Mdyhe it's Just as 'TIRED DISPATCHER: ~ Then This 
: pialesD ,- well. The';'other contestants ; you'd better draw./fast ~.Mis~, year, and' the..committee: f els 
- ~ woUldn'.t have a f igl~ng ter , - - :our. , .gradermeh.r ide ,the ,participation is much bet- 
I~:McLEANq;. Mag~zlne recent, chance f f  .we entered oneof .  ~. shotgtinl:';. ' - . . ~ ~er-all .round, :. '.~:' .-:.!~.'+i., . . . .  
i ly  ran a eonte~t in wh i~ .! ourNorthern beauedes.!~! ~Y. . .'~ . . :' , ,, . . . .  .Areas compeflug~:this ~year 
fake headlines'were l a~ur- . '*, ,:' , .~ :  ; :  ,: i:i ' :~ (Note from La~co 'R~l~r  include Kltwan~s; smithers and 
+ . . . .  ;.: The. largeat number  ;0f ~: ew 
.t~ies ha~e'-iceme '.in~ from. KitS. 
wl~e~ wa mat, thls y~;".,::..':....i. ,.' 
.Terrace. , ; - - '  /His i~heacttlne? to the, 4reasury ,board this :+ under:his belt.!~)L ~• ~ ;:,'~ :+. ' :Tertaee:and ;Prince ~ Rupert 
~l~onne.Qulnts. ~rove 'H0bx.~. ~' week.":. '~!YI . . . .  " . . . . .  - ...... EdRor's "' Note to l.~'nce: sre~second,.:;md !.-tl/Ird. "iif~.par 
. , ve ,  Couples,.. Charged ... In ,., . '  Unless ~here are. eompHca..... , . We'rel wlthTou .follal ..~,'./~,, : ~+.: .,~.- ti~Ipation, stand/ug. ' c..  '... 
Jack,~t0- reach Giant David;..gimons, as "Widow • land~ ,i the _ 1 : The "Star Ballet', added a 
~d Widout,". fussed ]~lghttul' note 'as ~he story/ labor~t0ry;of:Hokus Pokus al about.: and 
the, ~wltch i Who: turned out to .brought murh laughter ,i~ his~::~i [wound. ; Dancers ~ tasting i |ek l~ i  
be ..the::~'g0dd fai~," ; .  ' :i..: clevertemale hnpers0nktibn.'.' 
• One ~iwide.eYed'. little boy~ln ':'Ruth:;I'Ikll°ck';~as 'rJ~iss~Prl ' . Yvonne Doble,. 
theli~,~au~enCe; Was/liesrd ~0)'ex-' and 'Proper,"  filled (~he house ~obbs, : ~ ' ~ :  0 
win'laughter;,  wlth~i•her~/o~ Pursehke; ~b: .  
. +,~ • 
'qiOSO" m - ~--'~ ":'~ ~ /sound effects pro.i aking.~.sumen mr, . i Norms Dando, . Kathy :. 0 
I 
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Century-Old Fashions... 
The Centennial Beard Growing feat- 
ure has caught on well in Terrace, giving 
the male half of our populace a respite 
from the razor, and boosting the general 
festive Centennial feeling throughout 
the community. 
It does nothing however for the 
female portion of our populace and many 
of our community-minded and Centen- 
nial conscious women have expressed 
a desire to sew Centennial gowns for a 
special celebrotion in July, 
This is on excellent ideo ond one 
we support completely. To ossist Terrace 
seomstresses w i t h their Centennial 
sewing we will publish a series of draw- 
ings ond instructions, oll pertinent to 
the foshion mode of | O0 yeors ogo. 
The first sketch "and accompanying 
introductory material appears elsewhere 
in this issue of the Herald. 
We obtained the series from a 
special booklet issued in Chicoutimi, 
Quebec as part of that community's 
Centennial celebration. 
Admi t ted ly -  we ran into a snag, 
for all of the booklet is printed in the 
French language. However we obtained 
the services of Miss Danielle Chiaisson 
as translator and we ore confident 
nothing has been lost in the translation. 
it is our sincere hope that the Cen- 
tennial seamstress series will prove to 
be of invaluable assistance to all Terrace 
ladies planning their Centennial cos- 
tumes for July. 
LEGISLATIVE OBSERVER 
From Tke Press 
VICTORIA (Special) - -  It took only the first hour 
of the 24th session of the B.C. legislature's first sitting, 
in historic New Westminster, for the opposition to serve 
notice they hope to wipe the almost perpetual grin off 
Premier W.A.C. Bennett's face. 
They tan succeed only spas- 
medically, because Bennett's 
Social Credit governing party 
enjoys a comfortable majority 
of 33 in .the 35-member ltouse, 
to the NDP's 16 and Liberal's 
six. But in the first three days 
they managed to get under the 
premier's kin and irritate him 
three times. 
The first occasion came min- 
utes after the reading of the 
Throne Speech when Provincial 
Secretary Wes Black moved 
that the votes and proceedings 
of the session be printed. 
This is the only .time of the 
session when the opposi.tion 
tan make a direct motion for a 
ltansard-type verbatim record 
of the tleuse debates, and this 
the NDP did by way of an 
amendment to Black's motion. 
Any other day they can only 
ask ,the governmen.t 'to give 
favorable consideration to verb- 
atim reporting• This has been 
done several ..times, and .,.~as, 
passed comfortably with many 
Soercd "yeas." But no action 
has ever followed the wish, 
because Premier Bennett has 
no intention of allowing ' the 
public to read word for word 
what is said. 
This time, had the amend- 
ment passed, he would have 
had no choice. When NDP 
leader Bob Straehan moved 
the amendment, Bennett was 
furious. Until then he'd been 
enjoying his one-ring circus 
extravaganza - - the opening• in 
New Westminater. He didn't 
wan.t .it spoiled by a debate. 
Hc called quickly for a vote. 
to stave off argument. Then he 
scowled and shook his head at 
.his back-benchers, many of 
whom had previously voted fer 
"consideration" of verbatim re- 
porting. As usual they fell into 
line - -  all but relScllious Ernie 
LeCours of Richmond, who vot- 
ed with the opposi,tion. Ben- 
nett's government won, 31-23, 
but ,the NDP motion placed all 
Soereds except LeCours square- 
ly against a Hansard - -  and put 
many in a position of voting 
contrary to previously expres- 
sed sentiment. 
Having to vote against a mat- 
ter they previously favored 
three times in principle de- 
moralized the government. Nor 
did it escape the 2800 spectat. 
ors, who booed Bennett, a 
humiliating experience on J~is 
Big Day. 
Wednesday he blew up again 
when the NDP refused to let' 
him rush his tax bill through 
,three readings iu one day with- 
out debate, and without giving 
the oplSositiion (or his own 
back bencheis) time ~o study 
it. Nor would he commit him- 
self to aey assurance that the 
full benefits of Cax money from 
Ottawa, earmarked for post- 
secondary education .by the fed- 
eral government, would be 
passed on to education institu- 
tions once the provincial gov- 
ernment assumed respons'lbility 
for ~he disposal of these funds. 
This act implements the new 
federal-provincial tax agree. 
men,t whereby Ottawa ~'ansfers 
par~ of. t.h.e ~.ncome,..tax proceeds 
.to• the provinces. Ti~e opposition 
wants it earmarked for higher 
education. They fear .tha.t once 
Bennett gets his hands on it, 
'~he money will disappear into 
general funds and be used for 
construvtion of the Peace and 
Columbia power pro jec ts ,  
which .are very sho~ of cash. 
All other provinces okayed 
the agreement late last year. 
Bennett didn't want to call a 
~pecial session, so ,he .told 
Ottawa he'd get it passed first 
thing in ,the 1967 session. He 
called for three quick readings, 
but this requires unanimous 
consent of all parties. When 
NDP refused, Bennett launched 
a furious diatribe against hem 
for what amounted to refusing 
oration. And to put sting into 
the request he said he'd like 
to bring down .the budget this 
Friday, cutting t.11 e throne 
speech debate by several days 
from normal. But 'this could be 
a most argumentive session, .so 
te give his request a sting, 
Bennett called the first night 
sitting Thursday and has ord- 
ered three more this coming 
week. I,t's a sort of "co-operate, 
er. else" gesture which didn't 
r scape the opposition whips. 
One of the early .speakers 
last week was Attorney-General 
Banner. The wags here are 
calling him Cariboo Kid and 
Buckaroo Bob in respect of his 
scrambling back into .the,House 
via a made-to-order by-election 
after losing, his Vancouver 
sea, t .in the September 12 gen- 
eral election. And Banner went 
along with the gag by wearing 
awhtte stetson into the cham- 
ber. When he rose .to speak, 
Leo Nimsick, the NDP wit 
from Kootenay, called: "Ride 
'era cowboy." 
Talking briefly about ,his new 
riding, Banner noted that "the 
people of the Cariboo, if.~they 
didn't -invent.'hospitalKy, have 
gone a long way ,toward per- 
fecting it." Nimsick agreed: 
"They've sure gone pretty far." 
Apart from this sort of ban. 
,tar, it's unlikely ~he Throne 
Speech will produce much 
worthwhile debate. I¢ was ~n- 
ordinately dull, and as ~ sup. 
posed forecast of legislation ,to 
. come was a complete bust. In. 
stead of outlining a sound 
program of legislation to be 
introduced, it chortled ~:hrough 
a list of activ, ities in which the 
government had engaged dur- 
ing.the last year. 
From this seat, it appears 
that the real debuCe will not 
'begin until the House begins 
considering the spending of 
to vote blindly, estimates for each departmen, t, 
Next, he let it be known he'd after the budget has been 
like the session ,to end by broueht dnwn. 
Easter, which at March 26 is 
early this year. That means a 
shorter than usual session ef 
8~., weeks• Normal sessions run 
to 10 weeks. 
The premier didn'.t actually 
make therequest in so .many 
words, He always says: "We 
just open the House; ,the oppo- 
sition closes it." So he asked 
.k GUIDES . 
* BROWNIES 
W RANGEr,S 
The 1st Kitsumkalum Com- 
pany of Girl Guides .held a 
candlelight enrollment cere- 
mony and party in Knox United 
Church hall recently. Mothers 
the opposition for their co-op- of .the newly enrolled guides 
'l were guests. Guides enrolled were: Cheryl 
Stanyer, Sharon Arbour, Dar- 
lene Peterson, Terry Sheasby, 
Debbie Noel, Kelly Mooney, 
Rita Ruygrok and Leslie Lee. 
The Guide swimmer's badge 
BILLBOA[ D 
EVERY TUESDAY, according to the attendance, there will 
be" a Whist Drive Game at the Community Centre. There 
will be prizes for high score winners for men and ladies, 
also low score winners for men and ladies. Time 7:30 
p.m. 
APRIL 19 TO APRIL 22 - -  2nd annual Terraee Music 
Festival, Community Centre, Anyone interested please pick 
up syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone 
Vl 3-5084 for further information. Closing entry date is 
~ebruary 1. 
was Presented ,to Kathie 0rr 
and Shannon Lee who success. 
fully passed .the Red Cross in- 
termed/ate swimming test. 
Doug Renshaw was present 
to. present the St. John's am. 
bulance junior first .aid badges 
¢0 the 1st and 2nd Kitsumkalum 
companies. 
Those receiving badges were 
Germaine Dallaire, Margaret 
Urner, Karen Wright, Carol 
Geeraert, Janice Froese,, Trudy 
Hamer, Sandra Clay, Michelle 
• Ford, Co leen  Tritcs, Una 
:Christi, Cheryle Goulet, Patti 
Sande, Lynn Atwood and Deb. 
hie Goodlad.. 
Lieut. Marie Kembi showed 
slides .of her trip taken while 
holidaying in  Europe last sum. 
met. Refreshmen~ were serv. 
ed. 
The first and second sampan: ~ 
ies held a toboggan party on 
Saturday, January. 20. ~einers, 
doughnuts and  cocoa were en. 
joyed at  the party. 
CANADIAN BRIEFS, . . .  : - 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Manitoba 
&l e o ha I + Education Service 
workei's visited 192 schools in 
theprovince between Ma~;~and 
October of 19~6, They Calked 
19,825 students,in Grades 7 ,to 
12. 
Cars, P lanes ,  Capes & Masks 
ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF VALENTINES 
i 
FRIDAY, .FEB. I0 at 2 P.M. - -  The Women's World"Day of 
Prayer in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 16, 1967 at 4 P .M. - -  Skeena Secondary 
• Centennial Carnival. Save your nickels, dimes and 
quarters. Proceeds to go to the Skeena Secondary Gir ls '  
,Basketball team and the school Hbrary. 
SATURDAY,"FEB. 18 ~ New Democratic Party Club Dance 
wEDNEsand Social, Elks' Hall, 8 p.m,..Tickets $1;00. 
DAY, ~ IFEB. 22 at IP .M.  - -  The: Skeena District 
LocM, Guiding'Association Will hold its'next 'meeting in 
the Unlted Church :Hall. .Mothers are urged to attend. " 
,THU'BSDAY,:~FEB~!23 at y:3o P,M~--,'The :first ,general meet- ,'. 
:. lng, of the'Terrace Museum'ASs0eiaflon',wlll ,be held In 
" Skeena Secondary Seh0ob Me~bersl~peards.are. avail, 
' : :  ~ble at Ev's Men's Wear, Terrace Coop,/~keise Drugs, 
"Erwin's JewellerS~ ~ 
~ ~ . ~ . . . . ~ . ~  
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NWT ;L Cap i to l  , i ' :::::. To~ : :  ; " 
(CP)Nor~ern  Development~ "' .: :TRUCK& " . . . .  
i Minister Laing namedYellow. 
westknife T rrttories~he capital of' thq'and pto, misedN°rth' I~QUIPM~NTr>I'~ . ~ : .  
to move ~he comndssioner's 
r office and his senior staff here . : . .  
"How can I relax and enjoy mysel f  when that ' s  
probably  jus t  what  my office force ia doing." 
"by freeze.up" this. year. 
He also annotmeed a $8,000,. 
000 building program over the 
next ~wo yeara to provide ter. 
ritorial offices,- living aeeom. 
modations for ~err/torial era. 
ployeeo,, roads end serv/ces. 
Mr. Laing oald ' he expected 
to name a new eommlssioner 
by next r~onth ~o succeed B. G. 
Slvertz who stepped down Jan. 
uary 18. 
His choice of "YelIowknife, 
some 600 miles north of .Ed. 
mo~on in the Mackenzie dist. 
riot, and the decision ,to move 
t h e territorial commissioner 
into ithe North, follow recom. 
mend.ations o f  the Carrothers 
commission on the development 
of northern government, 
Letters te the  Ed i te r  . • . 
"fine Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Once again the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporatiion .has 
seen fit to deny .the people of 
this country, the right to choose. 
what .they will or will not watch 
on TV. I refer, of course, to the 
CBC's knuckling under ,to the 
demands of some minority 
groups. 
I really believe that .~t is 
about time, Che people of ~his 
country demand the leadership 
of ¢,he CBC be staffed with 
people. The people I mean, are 
people with guts, (this is not, 
I feel, too strong a. word,) 
enough to remember tha~ .it is 
our money, (in ,the form of 
taxes,) that supports the CBC 
nd ,their jobs. 
Although ,the CBC is suppos- 
ed to be a public media, ~t 
seems .to me, they are not serv- 
ing ~he public, as a whole, when 
~ey refuse the people the 
right to watch what they see 
fit. 
In ,the last few months, the 
CBC has denied us .the rights, 
given us under .the so-called 
"Bill of Righ.ts" to view ~wo 
controversial interviews on the 
program "Sunday." 
The first 'being ~e notorious 
Sex film?, which was 'banned 
by :a minoriCy religious group. 
Now they have seen fit, not ,to 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Poor little white girl being 
brought up by the natives of 
Moricetown, disease, drunken- 
ess and moral sex acts lurk 
around each corner. 
Yes .this story brought a well 
known author with typewriter 
and color film up 745 miles 
from Vancouver ,to print a story 
that took up three pages of ~he 
Star Weekly. 
I wonder ff ~his story in 
reverse, white people, drunken 
diseased, .and m~ral raising 
an Indian child wou~d ~ave 
made it in living color in the 
Star Weekly, and ~t does exist 
but I haven't read about i~. 
• Now I must write my feel- 
ings about this story hefore 
hearing .the pros .and cons on 
Nite Idne, tunes and topics or 
che eonflab on .the street cor- 
neT. 
BridgK is get.tint something 
that so •many children never 
even know exists with their own 
blood parents. Love, yes she's 
loved by those people. She's 
their Queen. 
Now should she .'be "~aken 
away? I don't .think so withou~ 
a¢ least giving ,these people a 
chance, wi~h love like ~J~at I
know these people would clean 
up their town and lay out the 
in,lion and ,to Chink the Indian 
people of Mori~etown did i~, 
what a Centennial project.  It 
would be even bigger and bet. 
teT ~han Expo 67. 
It should make history. His- 
toryl a bedtime story would be 
more suKabIe. ' 
For  one hundred year red. 
skins and whites liars been 
fighting, then one day a little 
white Queen was given to an 
Indian fam.Hy and this little 
Queen brought he Indians and 
whites .together and ,they• lived 
happily ever after. 
I think Che TaSt family de. 
serve a .pat on ~.he back. Most 
white people who endured two 
fi~es, have 'bur.ied four ou~ 
ef  nine children would be 
drowned in .their own self pity 
I ,think ~at  we could learn a 
lesson ~rom these ,gracious 
people. ~ 
Yours ,truly, 
Eileen Griffiths' 
,Box 442, 
Terra,e, B.C. 
• ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNGE - .... ~ ~ , . . . . . . . .  ,i.+  .- , 
• ' that •their+servic'e Shop and parts departmen~:~ ! : 
will now remain open::Saturdoy afternoon+to:::: 
• : serve-i:you better, ~ ' ,:+. 
-+ Truck  & I lqu lpmunt  L td . .  ";).". 
Eby Street ' ' " : Phone Vi ~i!~10 
I - -  - - - "  r -Nr -  
For. ~LL your printing needs, shop at the Heroid 
statements - business cards- invitations - flyers + 
letterheads brochures - envelope~ - all forms 
IDB  loans+ have helped thousands of small and 
medimn-sized Canadian businesses to enlarge or 
modernize their facilities to meet the demand for" 
their goods and services. We invite you to discuss the 
financial needs of your business with us. 
 INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue--Telephone: 563-0641 
THURSDA Y: ONLY 
(Maybe Fr iday)  
FEBRUARY 9th 
/ 
allow a German:,.politieian to "'+a;~d*'weIfare"would ezplain ~o : ~ ". - . . . . . . .  .:. : .+ ,, . , . : . .  .: 
air 'his views before a public these people the i~l.ace 'was'=~ot' ..v . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  :-. .. , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~ ..,..+,~ 
audience. !befitting a Queen instead of 0 5 : :: 
Instead, they send the Cwo telling them, (most 'likely in a 
interviewers all the way ~o langttage .they don't under. 
Germany to do the interview, stand) that they do this that OFF 
along with .all ,the cost. ete., etc. This Fm sure would 
All I ask is WBY??? Why project .these people ~nto doing 'i 
shouldn't we, the 'people, be wha¢ was righ~ for Bridget. ' 
allowed to choose what we will Whether we realize it or not i+ '~" 
ed pu'blie broadcasting system, t ion'~ stamp out radal dlserim- ~r  
Let's do something about 
this. CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. 
Avery  irate viewer H e a l t h  Tips 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
As you are no doubt aware, TRAFPlC ACCIDENTS ON EVERYTHING IN  OUR STORE 
February is Heart Month and 
the B.C. Heart Found,Clan will 
be conducting a drive for funds 
to carry on its many projects 
connected with the research 
in,to the causes, and cures of 
cardiovascular diseases, 
The importance of this ap. 
peal may be judged by the 
annual ,toll of .'heart disease in 
Canada. In Canada 51 percent 
of all deaths are due to' heart 
disease. More than a million 
and a half Canadians, including 
60,000 children, are afflicted 
with some form of the disease. 
Despite this toll, research as 
paid tremendous dividends in 
the form of open-heart surgery, 
new drugs, better diagnosis and 
.treatment, and amazing ad- 
vances in .the rehibilitation of 
heart patients. 
The Cardiac Work Evaluation 
Unit financed by Heart Fund 
dollars is now in. full operation. 
This unit Is designed to assist 
physicians and patients alike, 
by assessing ,the work capacity 
of heart patients 'and by help. 
ing re-establish them in produc. 
tire employment, 
Our patient transportation 
program has been a boon to 
many marginal-income families. 
Needy heart patients from out- 
laying areas, requiring heart 
surgery, are transported free to 
surgical ceotres. 
The new Children's Heart 
Laboratory at Vancouver Gen. 
era] Hospital, with facilities for 
the pre.surgical examination of
children requiring heart sur- 
gery, will be opened, early .this 
year. A grant of $38,000 from 
the B,C. Heart Foundation has 
purchased a large part of the 
equipment .for this laboratory. 
• Still further advances will ba 
made if We maintain the exeel.i 
len't~researeh ' program now be.; 
ing .flflanced by (the FoUndation" 
:and with"your help we feel we 
can reach our 1087 goal of 
$29~,000.; , -~+: .~ . . - + 
• . Jean Jones, " 
Puhttel,ty. 
If the word epidemic is Caken 
to mean "a wide-spread dis- 
order seriously affecting the 
lives and well.being of many 
thousands of ,people," it is car. 
reotly applied ¢o the /net,,sing 
number of traffic injuries and 
fatal~.ties, the Canadian Medical 
Association says. 
In five yeats non-fatal traf- 
fic easuaRies .have increased 56 
per cent and .fatal casualties 35 
per cent. If these .figures were 
related to diptheria or smallpox 
,the situation would be consid- 
ered a national emergency. 
There are many causes of 
traffic accidents: careless driv- 
ing, often combined with alco. 
holic impairment; disregard of 
the rules of the read; failure 
to main.tain one's car in pro- 
per operating condition; failure 
to make use of approved safety 
devices uch as ~afety hel.ts and 
head rests, and many others. 
The' C.M.A. ,asserts tha~ Jf 
every driver could be persuad. 
ed to eritieize his own driving 
perle+finance under these sate. 
gories and then take the neces- 
sary corrective action, a reduc. 
tion in ,the number of serious 
traffic accidents almost certain- 
ly would result. 
Indifference, immaturity and 
lack of a sense of personal re. 
sponsihility, are i n v a r i a b l'y 
demonstrated by those individ- 
uals 'who drink to .the point of 
impairment, .then take ¢o the 
highways incapable of any 
thought .for the safety of others 
or of themselves. 
It tslmportant that all dHv. 
ers recognize the r lghis of 
others .on the roads and high, 
Ways, a~d do all in their power 
• to prevent: accidents. Otherwise, 
the injury and death rate Will 
continue to mount and •more" 
• government control" will be re. 
quit, d, Mounting+ public protest 
has  brought :- revislon~ .of inade+. 
'quate 'laws + In the past, and"lt ~ 
'will do so again,- 
+..T_'~e: C.MA, points.."out :~ .thati 
predsion 'engineering in:  your. 
.car can •never compensate for. 
'defeeti~,e judgemem in your 
drlvlng. 
We're moving! And what a job . . ,  we are trying to take as l i t t lewi th  us 
as possible. SO WE'RE OFFERING EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE at 
drastically Discounted Prices! Choose from this huge selection! 
" ~  ' IF +your motor is in 
sad shape,+ take •i 
advantage or these • 
tremendous specials !
Save many do l la rs . . .  
cHOOSE FROM THIS HUGE SELECTION: 
* Generators *~ Rings . . . .  
* Starters + . ~P is tons /~ ( i ! / :  
*Water  Pumps ii~i: i+/'* S ieeve Assemblies 
*+ Batteries .... ~ ~ , *  F i l ter .  : /i ~' + ~ 
* Crank Ska?t .K i ts ,+ +*: • ,teermg~Parta~, : 
* ClutcAes :i• •~::i/* •P lugs  + 
* Brake SAoes • * point~/:•:•+  + • .~ 
• ;Next... toCo.op'$&opping Centre - ~ .,. ..... ,::yn ! 
• ) 
, . .  . 
February 81.196"7 
" X 
Umted InM ia e ', i li 
At ( )uiet Ceremony 
5.:': • :2~s • - ~ ~ ' ; .~  
2D 2 ' " '  " : "  " ;2  
. . . . . . . . .  r -.h::-~ J~' 
MR. AND MRS.. LANE SKEA'D 
Bonnie Chappell and Lane 
¢ead were married quietly in 
.nox Uni,ted Church on Jan- 
~ry 24 with the Reverend 
cargo Keenleyside officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl|fford John- 
m were best man and matron 
honour, 
The bride was lovely in her 
,edding gown of white lace 
,[th veil of tulle, capped by 
~earl tiara. She carried a cas- 
ade bouquet of deep pink 
• eatheart roses. 
Mrs. Johnson wore deep pink 
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Lakevc3d 
of Calgary - -  uncles and .an~ts 
,of the bride. 
Several of the groom's rela~. 
ives of Terrace were ,present 
among them his mother, Mrs. 
C. Smith; his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Vance, his 
sister ,and .brothers and other 
members,of the family. 
The happy couple spent a 
honeymoon i  the States going 
as far south "as Mexico.,~:.,:... 
Mr. and Mrs. Skead:-~vi]l!be= 
residing on Souele Rd, Terracei" ( 
Onl lho  
ntt .vs 
Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
W . O . T . M  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 13 
AI~ey:. Oop's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~ 
No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~ 
Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 11 
Chartbusters . . . . . . . . .  . .  • 10 
Quints . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,". i . . . .  10 
Alto.sis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r..~L 10 
Krazy.Kurves . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ 10 
Big Five . . . :  . . . . . . . .  .:., i i,:~ 
'Waves . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  .. : ~5 
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and carried a bouquet Of pink 
and white flowers. 
Following the ceremony a 
reception was held a,t the home 
of Mr. and bll's. Doug Chappell, 
parents of the bride, 
'0ut-of-town guests included 
the bride's pa,ternal grandmoth- 
er, Mrs. J. A. Chappell of Veg- 
.reville, Alberta;.,. her:.nmtornal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
K. Knudsen of Calgary, AI, 
berta; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Chappell, Prince George; Leon- 
ard Chappell, Vegreville and 
~i ~ i,
i i 
t 
. . . . . . :  - :~:~. 'i: ~ ~. ~:~i.i~i '- 
THIS  IS  THE WEEK TOI 
" '  . . .  ' " . . . .  - - m S ~ a l l :  - " : ' ~ " ~  
HIGH SINGLES AND TRIPLES 
; TEAM HIGH SINGLE 
Quints ..' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1012 
TEAM HIGH TRIPLE ' "" A~m0sts ......... 7 . . ~=7"~,~ 
. au oEs . . . . .  :: 
. BROWNIES  .• 
*RANGERS.= -" :"" 
The Skeena District Local ~ ~ 
Guiding Association .held its " ' ' 
annual meeting on January 24 
O 
SPECIAL 
PRIC[$ 
EFFECTIVE 
TEAMQuintsHIGH" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TRIPLE 
I lm0sts . ..   ~... 
at ,the home of Mrs. G..Kerr. 
V;ice-preslden, t of ,the group, 
Mrs. Kerr, chaired the meeting, 
and in .the absense of ,the see. 
cetary, Mrs. ITems.ha read ,the 
minutes and correspondence. 
A lack of representation 
from mothers of Guides and 
Brownies forced ,the meeting 
postpone an election of' of- 
ficers until February 22, at 
which time the next regular 
session is scheduled. 
Annual reports were received 
from all companies and packs 
as well as from Con~nissioner 
Mrs. 3. Sparks. 
Badge secretary Mrs. G. Kerr 
commended Ter race  Girl 
Guides for their .high degree of 
accomplishment during the past 
year. She said Terrace Guides 
are very active and many 
badges were pres,~nted. 
She commente~ particularly 
abo~t Guides curremly prepar- 
ing for Gold Cords and the 
trip ,to Heritage Camp. 
It was decided .the Local 
Association will .~ake the res. 
ponsibility, of providing one 
.¢hird of the expenses for local 
Girl Guides scheduled ~o a~end 
~e Cen~bnaial Herdtage Camp 
this summer. 
The L.A, will also pdrehase 
,lwo new ;blue Guider uniforms 
Letters of .enquiry will ,be 
sent ,to three ,prope~y owners 
regarding .the ,possibility af 
leasing:~ake ~ontage.at Lakelse 
j l~e' ,  f0r/¢he establishment of, &~'~,~i~e~ i. "'i ........ 
" Divisi6n'.. cami~, (Su]y i ~o "10) 
~ill ;be held ~.  Terrace this 
Year and .the Terrace-local as- 
socia~on will ,be responsible for 
FEB. 9-10-1 i 
O : ~  
• : !  
- : , .  c 
i '  
COFFEE 
N~,ob ............................................ Z ibs. 
CAKE MIX 
La rtl-e Dipper 
.12Vzoz ........................................................... 
SOUP 
Hein~c Chicken or Mushroom I~ 
I0  oz . .  ..... : .................................... 
JELLY POWDERS 
...........  ................  ........ 10  
INSTANT CHOCOLATE 
1.59 
4S¢ 
for 89¢ 
for ~9~ 
r ........................... 2 55¢  
" PEANUT BUTTER ' I ' '  ~ 
Squirrel 98¢ 
BAR SOAP ~ 
Ster l ingS"  ors 45-,: 
i STRAWBERRYJAM 
A Nobob ¢0, .~ 
2 Lbs ............................. :  ............ ~ J~;  
• GOLDEN RIPE C.~LI.FORNIA JUICY 
food and equipmett for the 
event. • i CRISP 
A church parade was .n- B a n a n a s  Oranges mounted for T~ziuidng Day, 
,o,uo.o. Carrots The Division Annual is ached- • ' " 
uled ,to be held in Prince Rup. 7 Lbs Lunch Box Size 
ext. on April 28 and 29... ' 
MOTHERS ,PLEASE .NOTE: For -  1 ' 8 ~ " 
The next regular meeting 9f  F o r ,  
the Terrace Local Guiding As- ' 2-Lb. Bags 
sociatioin will ,be 'held February 
22 in the United Church .h~l, 25 C commencing at lp,m. :You "are 
urged ¢o atten'd! " ? 
C A LE 
The following births ~vere " 
Little For Barm.aid.s
And Sunday Drinking 
Acommtte o hsho. hewoud-- a ano t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' L - -  " ' A ' - - - - ' J  
where barmaids work and .the laced conservative old Ontario recorded at Mills Memorial 
r liquor laws," he said in the level of conversation, as a re- they've had their last dry Sun. Hospital during- ~he past two 
mane Speech Debate. "Last suit, is kept much higher ,than day." weeks: 
Born to: ,,aT"' Little said, "AttorneYme l;ortB;,C " in  I'm waiting for his re- | | ~ A [ ~ _ ~  _ | [  Mr. and Mrs. N. Cote, Jan. 
~ e J / ~ . ' ~ l ~  ~w~[~. leu[  26, adaughter, Sm.ll Turkeys " "  ~ ' I r "  . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. K. Prieston, Jan. : Brae I 8,  t r. I l l l l l~ r l r~!m~J~ I Mr. ~nd Mrsl ,L Gosselin, 
: • I . 30, :a daugh, ter. v u v  m mE.vmu~ ,Tan 
t AdsC lC~ss i f ie~ '"... : . i  Terrase F i re  Department[ Mr. and'Mrs. 'r" A .dre .  La~-  !"::if i will get anoth r fireman for its I bert, aan. 31, a Son. 
regular stall but not ~vithou.t [ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeAnar- 
__ .  / ' . . ,  '~ ~ : Municipal Councillors. , Mr. and Mrs. Me~n Skarsen, 
reluctance on the part of two [ al, Feb; 2, a daughter. 
Councillor Jolliffe and conn. I Feb. 3, a daughter. 
cillor. Norton both agreed at[ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ring- 
M e . ~ i . . . .  i . .  • the last meeting of Couneil tha¢., land, Feb. ,, a son. ~oSHK PICNICS • a fireman is necessary, but that [ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nich01son, 
costs are on the rise that Ter. [ Feb. 5, a son. 
• race streets and roads are in [ . Mr. and Mrs. David Maroney, F 
/ ~s lne_s l l  ~! ' i  need °' immediate attentl°n" I Feb" e' a daughter' ~ ~ 9  i ~ Reeve Goulet said; ,,"Well I I - , ' 
think the problem here is do[ .~=,.'~m.,,~-..~.=-,. . ,  
we want another fireman or [  q.lI~llg.la~Al~l~..~ 
do we want our roads fixed?" I / Emily Elizabeth Lind$tsdt 
Councillor McRae pointed out I " Terrace, B.C. 
that roads will have to wait I Mrs. Emily Elizabeth Lind-, 
for weather anyway and the I stedt Of 4608 'Scott Avenue, j'W 
matter, went to vote. ~ !Terrace, passed away on Feb-! 
The preliminary budget al-iriiary4 at the age of 70 years 
' .  ' ~ n t ~  " U l  ' ~ "  lowed for'the hiring of an addi r. The late Mrs. Lindstedt. is' 
~' : f lO  'i°ualflrernan'~Terraceflremensu~ivedbY'herhnsbandJ°hn;' ~0:!  
are currently working a 42 hour :two dalzghters, Mrs. W~ Reid: 
week without ,time off for sick. of Duncan, B.C. and Mrs. Dan: 
• - - . " toba;'tw0 sons - -  Charles Cur-I 
W H I S T ,  LEAGUE den of Birch'River, Manitoba, 
g ' f ' f l~L"~ .: and Andrew C0rden' of ToPley, 
' ~.~.~at~.~,  /, B.C.; . 13 '~. grandchildren:~, and 
. , Junuary~i.,.'..'  ~ ' - " ' ' " 
, . ; : , . . . . ;  , . ._ ::.,'. ~ . . ,  seven great grandchUdren. Many More Non-Adverh~ed /;.. _ mgn ~suy ~*arguon.m0ux 
General Banner promised 
~ ext time he went to Quebec 
! i~  " ~  F :F  O [ i  'High gent '-- T''H°benshleld iheid'Funeralservices't0day, February..are ~belng 118,  i  ~ SJDeCiO~S. • . . . . .  : . ...... 
• ] Low lady-  Beryl Peterson Prince Rupert Under .auspicles • :~ " 
Low gent - -  Don Cobper Of, ,the,,Loyal : •Order 0f the 
'Whist i:games are now being M0ose, Interment,• will be,: made 
played in,the Chamber of Com- in the Moose~plot in Fairview 
....... : ~-' merce upstairs room ~ln the eemetei:y; Prince~.Rupert. 
: . . . .  ,~t?, Communi, t~ Cen, tr~ every Tues. ~ , ~..~',..~..a ~... '...~_=.=_ ~_ 
~i~ [.tcr)'of Victoria were.in'attendo 
ance"ai thei:funeral ong with 
uther relatives and frlend~, " 
: , •~:  , i . , ' / :  ; ~: /  : '! i~ : - :~)~/ ;~ i  ~;  ~:~ 
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PICTURED HERE, receiving a plaque for her first place entry in a Peace Essay con- 
test is ]'/-year-old Norms Kerby (second from right). She also received a cheque 
for $25.00. Norms is a Grade 12 honors student at Skeeno Secondary school. 
Second place winner in the contest was Dianne Porter (far left) who received 
a cheque for $15.00. Carol Johnson (second from left) was third place winner and' 
received o cheque for $10.00. President of the Terrace Lions Club, co-sponsors of 
the nationwide Peace Essay Contest, is Jules Perry, shown at right, making'the 
presentations. Miss Kerby's prize-winning essay will now be sent to Lions head- 
quarters where she will c o e , . , j ~ ~  mpete for a win from cash prizes totalling $25,000. 
/ .  
\ 
/ 
/ 
Centennial a la Mode II 
So there is no doubt, and 
.to reassure ,those whc may 
.think that in making an 1865 
dress they w i l l  have to 
change it next year, we sub- 
mit the following: 
One hundred years ago 
fashions did not ehange with 
the same speed as they do 
today. Details changed grad- 
ually but .the major lines 
stayed in vogue for many 
years. 
In fact, between the years 
1860 to. 1870 there was 'hard. 
ly any change ~t all. 
Crinolines were popular 
d~ring that time and even 
longer. • - 
So you see, there is really 
no risk in sewing a gown 
based on the fashion of 1865. 
It could serve "as a Centen- 
nial dress for several years 
to come. 
One .hundred years ago 
,the daytime dress was as 
sob'er "as .the evening dress 
was grandly de@rafive~ _ 
Emile Coudreau, : 
driving fined ~278 and 
Red h~m driving fo: 
months; .Herbert Pete, J
driving fined $275. 
Melvin Douglas Coug 
decent assault sentenc~ 
days a~d placed on t 
keep ~he peace fa ro  
with surKies of $500 
There were 51 col 
for speeding and mino: 
offences; .four /or ,Sq  
fences; seven for ,traff 
tions .and 11 for sun, 
fences. 
Magistrate F. H. 
presided over ,the follo~ 
There were nine s 
'~' "~, ~L ' ," 
• . " i ' :; :,.~--~ 
i. 
I 
-:/i i~::/!-!ii ':~j. ,,. ~ 
~ "~. ~. . ,~\ . ,~  . .  , ~ . ,  , , . , ' ,  
, /  "" : i ~i ' : ~ ~,~ 
',I,, / . .  ~ ~..~ ~... .. 
~ ing on the uses in,tended; 
taffottas, dark fo r -~e day 
with .]lgh,t shades for even" 
i~g Wear; plain ~eive¢, ul; 
~ ways warm 'and elegant; • striped textiles, S eo , t t l s~ \ ~hecks (specially for younger girls); plain or sp~tted lace 
to trim the evening dresses. 
English embroidery, guip- 
~/1  ure braiding, fringes, velvet 
ribbons offered a w id  e 
choice from which ,to choose 
,trim. 
, ~o. be.  co,~,tinued) 
I DAYTI/V~E AND EVENING DRESS ~ Velvets, reps, fine printed cotton, 
., ~ passe ruben on pockets and sleeves. 
Mag|strate's C IN TERRACE FOR AN overnight visit last Thursday were Donald Carter (left), T.he following co 
president of the B.C. Moose Association, and Melvin Matthews, governor of the were made in Terrace 
Prince Rupert Lodge and vice-president of District Four of the hAoose Association. trate's Court last wee 
The two gentlemen met with Terrace Moose members'and discussed current pro- ,Magistrste C. J. Norrix 
jects within the Loyal Order of Moose. The Terrace members have no charter as I Co~a Aksidan for s[ 
yet but it is hoped they will soor~'h~;ve O~trong enough follOW~r~g to warront'forrna; I gtven suspended senee 
tion of a new branch. About 25 Terrace residents hold membership in the Loyal J probatien on her own 
Order of the Moose. The lodge maintains Mooseheart, a special hostelry for chil- I of $100; Ernest J'oset 
dren, located in Chicago; as well as a home for elderly citizens in Floricia ]dain shoplifting, sen¢~ 
' (staff photo) Ithree months. (Aecu: 
'- " 'previous offences). 
md minor ,traffic convictions; I HAPPY HOMEMAKER Mrs. T, deKergommeaux !left) was the winner'of $700 last 
three .~or liquor offences; ~o Friday morning in a CF1"K radio show billed as 'Five Roses Sweeps~kes." Shown 
;ruck~ng violations and one, I with Mrs. deKergommeaux is postmaster for the daily radio races, TK announcer 
~nvicUoh for driving wi.thcut J, Dan McAIlister (right) Mrs. deKergommeaux won thecash prize in a r~gional race- 
lue care and attentio.n. [ off, a regular Friday feature of the radio program. 
)THORnHmtmm " 
NGLISH, CORRESPONDENT PHONE VI 3-$060 
Make a REAL DEAL at  BOB PARKERS l ! - - - - -  
i'!i,Th|s report a sort of :quiz: 
type report. Who said: "The 
difficulties, and Lq~,~tions!,'as. 
S~cleted with absence owner. 
Sl~Ip are aggravated in "our 
ease ,because of the magdttude 
and, pervasiveness of fb~J~ 
Control, of Canadian industries 
' 67  COMET CALIENTE 2-Dr .  H .T .  '6(; FAIRLANE 500 4-Dr. SEDAN 
V8,. automatic, clock, radio. Only V8, automatic, fully 
1,200 demonstrator miles by equipped 
lU ~I~:7600 Off List miles List Licence 666-730 Lic. 662-050 
i 
t'artyline Entries Invited For  Arts Show Reverend James I se', pastor 
Terrace' Picture Loan, simon- for sale, ~.t should be marked of First Baptist Church of 
sara of a Centennial Arts and N.F.S. 
Thornhill, has •been forced by 
Crafts Show, April 7 and 8, Entry forms will be available illness .to give up the ministry. 
hope the exhibition will prove sli0rtly, and no restrictions Worship services which have 
an incentive .to artists in all have been placed on ~he num. been held in ,the Thornhill 
towns and villages along High. ber of entries an artist may School pending construction of 
way 16, as it will provide a submit. 
a church b~lding, have been much needed op'portunRy to Painters and sculptors wish. cancelled until another minis. 
show their wor~. ing to exhibit contact Mrs. Tess ,ter is located who can take •over 
Amateur a n d professional Fenger at Box 187, or telephone • Pastor Rose's duties. 
artists arc Invited to submit 843.5292. For other information [ Muldoon R o a d B a p.t i s,t 
paintings in any medium in- contact he chairman of the I Church in Anchorage, Alaska, 
' 67  CORTINA Tudor family car, '66 METEOR Station Wagon, ~90 eluding coll~ges and assemb. Terrace Picture Loan Centen. which has assisted with the 
features sports car $O/~I17g~I.00 VS, auto., radio, s3495oo ages, as long as .the following nia| Committee, DouR Stewart sponsorship of Che loaal church, 
f lair ONLY/ 'h /~ roof luggage rack rules are observed: ]at Box 636, Terrace• or call hope ,to locate a minister for 
" . . . .  . All entries must be original, i843.2636 or the secretary Mrs 
They should .have been painted Fergl Kamp, R.R.I., Terrace or .the First Baptist Church of 
w~thin the last five years. They la,t 843.5785. Thornhill. 
i"y)~ ::.,!:i:.~:; i : ~: and,:resource? . . . . . . . .  
' •  ' : Here's, a not  h e r q~n.  
. . . . . . .  ~:!c ': ~i . :  'Whosaidit? "There is concern 
In  consequence I t  was that as .the position of Amer. 
.often acceptable ~o ,h ive 's  lean capital in the dynamic, 
handy ~ basic 'dress gor day, resource and manufacturing 
.time land transform R with sectors becomes ever mare' 
orn'amcnts for evening wear. daminani, 0.ur economy will' 
: The ideas suggested here inevitably •become more and '  
come from costumes worn more integrated with ~hat of! 
'by the citizens of 1865. . the  United. States. Bekin~l thisl 
In the country ' ~hey wore is the fear that continuing in- I 
heavy skirts or delicate tegration might lead to econ- 
p r i n X e d cottons. Textiles omic domination 'by ~he United i
used ~n ,the cities were plain States and eventually to ~he 
wo0len ones, wa is t  depend, loss of our poll.tica~ independ- 
Miss Bernadette Thede~, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
T.herien of" Lakelse Lake 
Road, recently graduated 
from Vancouver VocaUonal 
Institute as a Practical 
NUrse. After completing an 
' [ Membership of Che congrega. training in Vancouver Gem. '65 METEOR 4-Dr. Station Wagon, '61 CHEV, 6-cyl., standard~ Good should be sui.tably framed. All The committee hopes artists additional e igh, t  mon~hs 
6-cyl., standard, $~[~C.00  mechanically. $~r~.oo  entries must be clearly labelled ¢liroughout he Pacific North: tion and residents of Thornhill /oral Hospital ast December 
Very c leon  .... ONLY/ '~ J~ Full Price ...................... U ~  on .the back giving the title, west will be busy preparing are sorry to see.Mr.Rose leave she is now employed• as a 
medium, artists name and ad- several entries for exhibit in but wish him a• speedy recovery • receptionist nurse in Ki~l. 
dress and .the .price, or if not the Centennial Arts and Craf~ and good wishes In all his tu. 
endeavors, mat, 
: '59  FORDGoIax ie  500  $Oa~.00 ' 58  OLDS 2 -Dr .  H .T .  $189.0o  Show} r l ~ . . . . .  
. Lic. 571-446. Full Price Ca~,~i~ Still runs good ............ _ . .~_  . . -- 1 RIVERSIDE AUTO 
' . . , , • : . FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)- CHEVRON SERVICE Used Cars and Trucks 
• • Three Salesmen To Serve You • ~ Lekebe Leke Reed Centennial o r  no centenn~l, CONFECTIONERY 1~t International Scout 
• • [[RNIE ' ISHER-  JOHN BEE.  ____ . ,  i ( J  ~ i~ L" '  ' " *sehoolsthisyear, thoprincipals "GR*ERY i . l . l~ont lae.Con__  e 
- RALPH'KERMAN ~' ~r. .beards are banned in-.local (4-wheel..drlve) 
" l'~ ~ '~] l  ~ )~ ~ ~ ~ r~ ~ ) ~'~S''ESo ~AS ' "  , 'have agre d.education tobk The " bPur~! ° f ,  no vote oh ,the NEwThOrnhIII~[OIL~RS , i~  CheVl9. Ford " ..... .. .:. 'OIL,  ETC. - ma~ter because of earlier trou: , r goad Tim' end 8ifl~rlea 
' bias over long.hair but agreed 6 A,M~- 19. 10 P~M, " and'all kinds of Peru 
. . . . .  ' m -~ PHONEVI  |-6~| ,... ~ha¢ it wasn't any particular Seven Day!  a. Week . , .  . 
' ~[~,~i,:~l', 3-280| TERRACE' B.C.' - '" Phone VI 3 ' [ [8~ . ~ growaeeomplishment, a beard, for a .boy .to I 
ence." 
The first statement came 
from a book called "Troubled' 
Canada" by 'Walter L. Gordon. 
The ~ second statement came 
,from the Report of ,the Royal 
Commission on Canada's Econ- 
omic ~respects, the Chairman 
of wlfich was ,Walter L. Gordon. 
Mr. WaRer L. Gordon subse-i 
quent to making ~hese two! 
C , 1 star ments (and many more of, 
~the same kind) became a Lib. 
oral .Party Minister of Finance. 
In his first tbudget he tried to 
do something about foreign 
ownership and control of Can- 
ada and was knifed by some of 
his colleagues in the Cohinet. 
Now he is .back Jn Che Cab- 
inet and just the other day ,the 
Prime Minister announced that 
he would head up a Committee 
of Ministers to examine Che~ 
structure of. Canadian industry, i 
wRh special reference ,to for- 
eign ownership and control. 
T~is is all well and good 
but - -  How many times does 
the same person have to study 
this question. Mr. Gordon stud- 
ied foreign co,rue as Chairman' 
of a Royal Commission. He 
studied it as a Minister of Fin- 
ance. He studied i¢ as an 
author. He studied it, as jn  
election campaigner..Now ,h~'s 
golng .to study R again as 
Chairman of a Cabinet Commit- 
tee. 
It seems ¢o me that Mr. Cor- 
don, if he doesn,t know by new 
what the problem is and how 
to cope wRh it, has wasted a 
,tremendous amount of ~e  .tax- 
payers' money. In effect we, 
the taxpayers, have been fin- 
ancing Mr. Gordon's higher 
education and he .has failed on 
each occasion. I predic~ Chat ~e 
is doomed ,to fail • again. 
He will fail again, not be. 
cause of lack of intelligence, 
but because he won',t be permit. 
ted .to do anything. Mr. Pearson 
won't let him. Mr. Mitchell 
Sharp, Minister of Finance, 
won't let him. Mr. ,Robert 
Winters at Trade and com. 
meree won't let him. In fact 
Mr. Winters made a speech in 
San Francisco ~he other  day 
and told U.S. ,businessmen ot 
to worry about heir investment 
in canada, for the mum'blings 
and grumbling s of some .people 
in Canada didn't count for 
much. Sounds ~ me like 'he 
was talking about Mr. Gordon., 
What Mr. Cordon will be .I 
doing has a full political f lay. 
our. His activYdes.~re to be . 
geared to election ~ime with 
the hope tha,t he, and the Lib/ 
eral Party, will be able once i 
more ,to sell us a bill of goods, i 
LelYs wind up this report 
with another quotation. Who 
said: "That you may fool all 
che people some of .the ,time, 
you can even fool some of the A 
people all of the .time; but you I can't fool all of ~chc people all 
the lime," 
Don't Blow 
FUSE . 
~dl 
Xo Jos to0 Smdi J 
YOUR .A  °' 
0 Ta Croa 
 ,llmd 
¢omnwrelml & High Velhp 
Ile~afleal ~ n o  
Blis hashes 
U Lg 
ESlDENTJ :16.1 i .: 
Flooring 
• ' i :'~ . : - :. 
T lUS  
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE : 
Kelum St, N. .  Ph. VI ~6842 
• (eft)  
Lakelse 
Volkswagen Repair, 
JUERGEN K. MEYER, Mar. 
We Specialize In Complete 
SERVICE & :REPAIR... 
On• Volkswagens 
. MOTOR TUNE-UPS 
BRAKES 
Comp!ete Service To All Makes of Cars 
• ~i,~ 
Phones: Bus: VI  3 -60 i2  - Home: Vl 3-$231 
Location: Formerly Searl Auction Rooms 
SALE ¸ 
NEW TRUCK 
• VICT(~RIA (Spec ia l -  E.C: ]~louse i h~n Francisco 
~wos criticized in the Legislature-i last-/~onclay for beth 
.':~as i~untidy and.' unkemp:~as, a bachelor's bedr~rn.';~ i ~,g 
~;D~udley Little ,'~{:LA fo r  
Skeena,.':hvehd is a4tack~.,dt: alh~d :a.faded cardbos~:re' 
• the i'Provincial Government's' pllea '.in dull  : ~rey'~,:~0f  the 
California Showesse managed, Empress ~ Hotel,r.-be'low • hich 
by a former .e ol I e a g u e,  tourist pamphletsWere strewn 
ex.Soclal C r e d i  t Agriculture at random: A bottle of plastle 
Minister Newton Steaey. flowers 'was stuck 'In the mid- 
Little said h~' vlsted B.C. die., . . . . . . .  • , 
House in October. It was a. de- '!N0 wonder people Walk Past 
pressing sight.' ;,Our premier the place without a~giance," he 
~who ts the best in B.C. history said. ' l  wasilooking for some 
and rates a double fr'o~Lpage B.C. news, All:! could find wss 
spread i in ~Time magnzirie, is a week.old VancouVer Sun." 
shown/in a poor picture " in Little said "a'i dire change Is 
poor view betweentwo doors, needed there, and '  we should 
"Even worse,"he said, "the do it now, An illuminated map 
Queen and Prince Phillip wer~ of B.C. properly marked, and 
hung behind a wall of  drain with a well displayed selection 
of ..brochures, would arouse 
people's Interest/' he suggested. 
'°Enlarged color 'photos of beau- 
tifu!.B.C., changed regularly, 
~ a / r  samples of colorful PlY Woods 
and other features would :at- 
tract wsit0rs." 
-. ~ ~ .~ "Why not display lava from 
0ur i latest lava flow 50 miles 
north of Terrace, and pictures 
of Skoglund Hot Springs, the 
third largest ~in North~ Amer. 
ica," he asked. ,'What's there 
• now can be described in only 
one wsy - -  A bachelor's hed, 
room," he sa id .  
• Nat ive Rocks 
' " L Works Of  Art  
VANCOUVER (OP)- Peter 
• White's private centennial pro. 
;jeot was little more than a 
handful of rocks 15 years ago, 
• B.ut today, flie rocks have 
• been transformed into a Work 
ef art tha~ she Vancouver est. 
dent calls his "jade saddle." 
'It's a western saddle in ,hand. 
~ =  carved leather and decorated 
wRh 1,967 pieces o f  British 
Columbia jade. . " 
. mm " l  can't tell you what it's 
__  ~ m worth, 'but it's insured for a 
[ ]  [ ]  [ ]  displayed at .Expo 67; 
" "  "-- ~ ~r. White, a rookhound who 
Sp~latizes in jade, began de, 
~1 • e~ signing .t~e saddle five years 
g.IAL  ago~ but ~he collection of jade' 
• used for decorating i t  dates 
' . hack 15 years. 
, "I "chose end set all ~he' 
" : stones on ~he saddle. I paid 
and rear, o~;ersize clutch, experts to do a l l  the other~ 
slon, 6.cylinder engine, 74o0t~: J work such as. lea~her earvtng:'~: 
rip ~es: ~: $/%/'~al~ p J :'l~e Jade in .colors ran~i  
TO ~ig,4X at ~U~-O I [from iblsch"~O :2~- ahades-.Ol 
• . . . . . . .  I! i g teen, is set'in gold designs-of 
l i dogwood':fiowers - - British 
~': . : ' ' I I Columbta'a provincial flower 
;ze, ~-speed transmission, 6- | Jalo~s l~o~el~d~ ,b d e~pre~ 
s t  in ,ouyl.ng it 
I I om Hawe, cs,,.o  .d  
. . . .  | I rta,"but I ~ never sell it. 
' | I~  pea'anent ~me must be 
• I i  ',lD'by Tr~ck Speclalid~ B.C. 
• m,  The 
|, J City of Montreal will operate 
: . . . . .~ .&  |& J  , | [a  baby-sitting service end a 
I i f l  b~by ehre station at Expo 67, Ill g l l |  I , |g ,  E.I . i J There wilt,be room for mothers 
) or 843-2244 " • i~o looks a~ter their children's 
• -- I ne~ds. 
SPB 
1966 Yz TON 4x4 I.H. TRU( 
With heavy springs front 
antifreeze, ~-speed .trafismisslon, e 
'l~x, 6,~0x16 -ply tires, .~ g i  ~ 
heater, defroster..PP, I'CE'I) 
1966 I~  TON I.H, TRUCK 
With front shocks, ' antifreeze 
cylinder engine,heater, defrostex 
8-ply 2. grip tires. PRICED 
BUILT, SOLD and SERVICE 
See Pit Boyle, Frank Skidm . 
Truok & iqm!
Phone 843-5140 
eEUe MOTOeS 
iS house cleaning 
EVERY USED CAR OR 
TRUCK COMPLETELY 
~ GONE OVER WAITING TO 
SERVE YOUR DRIVING 
PLEASURE OR WORK ~ 
NEEDS. 
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop Sport Coupe, power steering andpower 
,brakes, bucket seats, four.speed t~ansmisslon, $_~~!~00 
radio, 327-V8, one owner, low mileage " ' " 
1966 PONTIAC kaumntian Station Wogon, V8, automatic, power steering *end. power 
brakes,. radio, twe.tone p~int, .$OC~1~.00  
one owner, low mileage q, )q , ] l l~ l __  
  /one /I: 
i . ' . " :owner ,  lowmileage, • • ,~ .  ' ' ' 
~ u g  mmnewl ' I i  > !19~ PONTIAC 4.C~r~ I t .  
~ " ~ ~ '  oo/L Ii "~~:  a-Gtoma~k/I. 
' ' e ~ , , • • ' , e , .vv  I ~ w ~  ~ 
I I  . . . .  : ' "  . . . . . . . .  /m ~ . . . - "  ~ ' l l  ~ • M. I  .. 11: : radio, One owner. I i  
':-.;..... .... . / :  ,- 
19~ GMC N-Ton Pl©kup; V8, 4-sp~ed 't~a~s:. all heavy du~, ~$d~n. l~ .60  
two-tene paint, %000 miles, one owner.,lust like new 6~01 
]t~ICHEVROLET PANEL, e-c~linder; standard, new mot6~,~ one owner, $1567.00  l "~  - . " -. " 
~ reconditioned " . '~ ; " ' • 
;~::;/iO/efi4 Tll,:'9 P , t~ '  . . .  ' :FH, 'us S-agO51-:' vi S-dSSI! 
RED LETTER DAY for the Terrace Herald was Wednesday, February I when carrier 
service began. Over ~O boys and girls flocked to the Herald offices after school to 
pick up bundles of newspapers for house-to-fiouse de very. Some of the young- 
sters areshown above asthey receive instructions from Don Wiebe, advertising 
manager and circulation assistant. Circulation manager Miss Joyce Ovelson was 
kept busy dispatching throughout he late afternoon 
r e Wom/.Free 
Route 
By JIM THOMPSON 
• ENDOWMEHT PLANS 
This type of plan is, in effect, 
an insured savings plan.: It 
eusbles a person to accumulate 
a fund Of money which will 
become available ~o him on a 
future date named in ,the policy 
or will provide for a payment 
of ,the same amount , o his ben- 
eficiary should he himself ,not 
live that long. Because ,the 
policy inehides a savings pro- 
gram, ~he ,premium rate is 
higher than that of a compar- 
able lifetime policy. 
The po~nt ,,to remember about ~ 
endowme~ .policies is •.that 
primarily :they are savings ~nois 
end at the end of the stipul~ed 
premium ~paying eriod, ,the 
contract matures with usually 
a cash payment, although some 
endowment plans may have 
some income option set~lemenis 
which may 'be chosen .in lieu 
of ~he cash. 
The endowment policy also 
contains benefRs and privileges 
similar to those in Che. whole 
:iife:~oli~cy. The values will 1~ 
"l~"fg'e~".~ause o,I ~igher tSrd L 
ium :payments. " ' 
The endowment policy is de- 
signed for those who need not 
only life. insurance protection 
for dependents but also a def- 
inRe sum of money or income 
~t some future date ,~o aupple. 
meat' or replace ,their earningS. 
These then, are the 4brae 
basic plans of life insurance, 
and one of them, or a combin- 
ation, of ,'several may be the 
best solution ~o an individual 
person's." financial, objectives 
,and needs. • 
An adequate ,life •insurance 
program o f wisely chosen 
plans, .tailored ~o your individ: 
ual'-speeifications gives you 
~.hat'peace of mind that allows 
yon,and your family .to enjoy a 
fuller, richer life down thrroUgh 
the years. It" is comforting ~o 
know that, come what may, 
you ~ave security and complete 
protection against he unknown 
adversities of .life, and when 
you.have lived .to a ripe old age, 
you will be able to look back 
with coutentment and s~tisfac- 
tion on :the wise choice you had 
made. 
CANADIAN BRIEFS. . .  ' 
SASKATCHEWAN (CP) 
The Hugh Cairns VC chapter of 
the Imperial Order Daughter 
Of the Empire has  given a 
portrait of ,the Queen ~o the 
Saskatchewan I stRute of ~Ap- 
plied Arts and Sciences, ,prev- 
iously the only school in the 
city without one. 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
JOHN 
Among the 'passengers on the 
steamer Cortes arriving at Vic- 
toria from• San Francisco on 
April 14, 1801 was John Hall. 
He was then abou~ 35 he'd been 
son,t out by ,the Irish Presbyter. 
Jan Chur~h t0 establish imself 
as a missionary; 
He stepped ashore inte 'a 
boisterous community where ,he 
knew not a soul and where 
other churches, Roman Cath- 
olic, Anglican,. Congrega¢ional- 
ist .and 'Methodist already were 
ministering ~o ,the communRy 
and he must have wondered, 
how do you start. 
He walked into .~he office of 
the •Bank of. British North 
America and asked Che account- 
ant, "Are you a Presbyterian?" 
The accountant said no, bu~ a 
man standing nearby came 
forward and ,said ,he 'had been 
raised in that faith .in'Scotland 
and his name was Alexander 
W~son. Hall spent Che rcmain- 
tier of the week finding other 
Presbyterians and on 'the fol. 
lowing Sabbath, April 21, 1861 
the first meeting was held in 
the colony in a rented ' hall, 
with some thirty residents at- 
tendmg. 
John Hall didn't settle for 
this. He determined .to visitthe ~ 
mainland colony as well ,to' 
start the organization of Pres. 
HALL 
byterianism in ,the west on a 
wider basis. He wen,t o New 
Westminster, Sea Isl.end, Lyt- 
ton, Port Douglas, Cayoosh, 
Hope and Yale. But ~he gold 
hungry population, he found, 
didn't have much ~ime for 
church work and .he returned 
to' Victoria disillusioned. How. 
ever, he persevered and ar-' 
ranged further meetings, and in 
.the Court Room, assisted by 
David Cameron, Chief Justice 
of Vancouver Island, he organ- 
ized his first con~rega.tion Feb- 
ruary 3, 1862 and began ~o plan' 
the building of a church: In 
November 1863 he completed 
a $3,120 church building on 
property which cost $1,I00. 
His tiny flock, raised funds 
.through teas and rental of 
pews, a single seat costing as 
much as $6 a year. 
He was four years in Victoria. 
Then his pioneer instinct eaus. 
ed him to resign to go ~o New 
Zealand. In 1869 he returned 
to Ireland but in 3891 he re- 
Curned 'to minister again in 
remote New Zealand. In 1905 
he visited British Columbia on 
his way home to Ireland where 
he died in 1907' a¢ the age of 
81. He is remembered as ~he 
man who introduced Pres[~y-- 
terianism in .the .area west of 
Manitoba• 
Wi~ ~ CU~ I ~  ~- :: . 
'~ i ~ , - ", ' 
~.Wtth d0~od biemonm!:on~ 
the {rant :~oyer, and daffOdlk 
on .<he back, ~ Spring i!~'/, 
lssne~Of Beautiful B:t4J~iC~l- 
mbla  Mqazlne! ~t~ ~e ; :~  
t0r the coming uon .  :i:~:.:~ :' 
• The  , fioni:::: :il 
full.lout ::q~-~ly; p~bmhed 
Depa~ment by the 0f: Re~;  
tion and Conservation, i~ m~w 
on sale. ' " 
' ~e  l~d , to~ deals with,~lm 
Okanagan,.valley, .~ like,ring ~bat 
area of  ~e prbvJ~ee ..~o~.~a 
garden. TMs js.followe~.by a 
story o~ the motion picture 
~ze Trap whleh was filmed in 
BrRish Columbia. :: 
An article ab0u( the Sm'veys 
and Mapping Branch takes  
readers on a .mapmaking .(~*ip 
.to ~he Stlkine River area; and 
a story about the ferry;Queen 
of Prince Rupert ~ella about a" 
trip up. the "Inside Passage" 
from Keisey Bay on Vancouver. 
Island ¢o Prince RuPert. . 
Some' of BrRish ~ Columbia'e 
col0ur~ul butterflies are seen 
end described in an urtiele by 
G, C. Carl, Director of the 
J'rovindel Museum, 
i~<;,r]usi story in the' magazine 
brings readers up-to-date en 
4hel progress at the Peace and 
Columbia River dam projects. 
< Featured painaing shows 
tree in full Moom in Aanuary 
in Vietoria's Beacon Hill Park. 
It is .the work of Owen Goward, 
of Victoria. 
: ? : . , 'Feb. '~  V,e,9~ 10,/.:11": 
: -  THUND|~I  ~ 
: In  ~oldr and Oinemas~ 
Bean Conne~',.~e:'~mt 
Sho~:'Bul ly  For PI~. 
s . t .  •. : ; .  
:' IL~YNIE':: :.:;' 
Story of the Boy on ~hb.'Bea~ 
David Ladd/.~Ulia 
Serial Son of Gem~ 
Men. Tue. Wed. Feb,.l~, 14, 
IRestricted) Drama Co1~ 
Candiee Bergen, Shirley.F,~ 
Shorts: P/nk Ice *! 
• ~ : : ~  ~ i . .~  ~' 
Thur. IWI. Sat. • Feb, 1S,'1~, 
NAMU THE KILLER WHAI 
S.to~ of ~e Six Ton W n~le 
: : Oolor- . ' : i . .  
Rober~ ram~g - 
Lee: Mertweathbr 
Sho~s: The ~ d  
Buster Keaton across 
Shorts: MagooslLodge grotl 
Sat. Matinee' Feb. 
NAMU THE KILLER Wl4AI 
Geronimo Serial 
to the people. 
Advertise, it pays!: 
EUCmOt 
$1MP LTD. 
• Specializing in 
ELECTRIC. HF,~TING 
. . .  - :  
3507 NANSEN RD., P.O. BOX 1285 
Residential - Commercial - Inclustriol 
"A"  ~ ICAL  CONTRACrOR~ 
If you own 
your home 
: 
and need '..,. 
'4 ,"  '/ ~%.~ ""i~.'/': .'.'.: ~ . , ',~: . 
L ' " "  
equ i ty  t0 get:( 
A .odstes  Ho 
reasonable wit 
clauses. And 
• computed mdi 
mean~ every p~ 
y u pay.:If yc 
where the!~lld 
~y"into alhome, you.~:~n 'iise tsar . 
, , . .  ¸ i , ¸% 
~ p  • . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  5•-  . . . .  • • . . . . . .  ~ " 'TL"  "• :•  '•~' "  ' : '~  i l  " RL~I.EW O!~_ THINGS T.O~,COM E during the April ar~ and croftssh0w sponsored 
oy. lerrace Picture Loan ! m:. this abstract by J. Hepplewhaite, art instructor: a t  I !  "i 
:~geena ~condory school: i~kesm.en ifor Terrace,Picture Loa n :said. today :i the; / 
• group is hopeful ut gooo~re~se .~to the' show, Entries are now being accepted, i 
: .  • ~': . s  ; '  j '~ : ' , "~) ,  i~,. "' . " . '  " .  ' '.,- ~ , . " ~"  ' , . "i ~" ~ , : '  ~ . - ' '  , 
~,aaeSix TERRACE "Orn ineco"  HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C , .  
i i i i 
. ~ : - ~ A z  ) " , . , ' 
i ' - "  - - " "_": .=~'. . -"  - I  ~ ~ ' ; ~ l ~ - - i ; ' 4 f i T  I " " ' " [ Sanisry o rs rc l . i o l !o , l~  ~ I Prlcint a ~somalin t .  ~ i i l  ul. o - , -~ . IED ITL  ACC.~. l imbs/ Iraqi  ml~ , l  l O l ~ ' ~ k ~ i l m  r ,  ! ~ ' ! I ~ k ~ r ~ L ~ !  " /  
- q - _  -~- I I~_U I . __  I~y  u . . . . .  ~ - . . . .  - - '~"  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' l v l s t ,h i l t  f i sh  i ' ~1 GOR I l l  d~ 11240tl . . . .  . ~ ; L ! ~ ! "  ~ : ~ ~ ! ~ ! 
r ~ f ' i l ' ~ l i l ' 2 ~ - ~ . ~ l  I i . _ : !  I - ' l  I i T - - c . r l  N Git l i .  Aaer~y S0~ Sta l l  I /A im 1 ~ ,  " ~ l ~ i ~  i { reb_ ' . -~ . t -N .~ C '  AFt  1 1  ,AMP" I , ~  , ~  
CASHIER.CHECKER 
.... . - I .= : - : . - . - - - ,  :, .-i ' ......................................................... . . . . .  V 
t~ F 
.'F 
RACE "Omineca" HERALD* ~ ~ - - , 
P.O.  Box  1177 • REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE • HELP WANTED,  female / • SALVAGE • LEGALS . .  I •  LEGALS - i 
Phone VI 3-8357 I' - ' THINKIm""mH':'' INN' V! Telex047.6910 FORSALE 1GENERAL Electric automatic SUPERIOR Building &Main -  The following vehicle, are DISTRICT OF ~RACE NOTICE C Inn . I  n #.l washing machine with s ud tenance• Phone VI3.5752 or offered for immediate sale to  N O T I C E Let it 'be known ~hat Feb. 1 
Advertising Manager 3-bedrooms, town water saver. In good condition. Any apply 4811 Davy Street. c30 the highest bidder: PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 22 A.D. 1967 and June 1 A . D . .  
Donald H. Wlelm concrete foundation, z& acr, reasonable offer. Phone Vl 3- Complete rear body panel for ZONING BY-LAW NO, 401 1967 in ' the areas 'specified ' 
National Advertising lot, Full price $9,500 with 5492. pS0 WOMEN LOVE AVON 1957 Chev at Skeena Auto NOTICE is hereby given .that below, any dog found runl~ing 
YOU will love the pleasan~ Metal. a Public Hearing will he held at large and harrassing, big 
Representatives $2,200 down. _ ONE medium size oil stove $15; way .to fine earnings as an 1964 GMC pickup at Reum on Proposed Zoning Amend- game wil l  be destroyed in When you want to ¢h~m~ 
B.C. Weekly Advertising Davis Street• 3 bedrooms, one medium size oil stove with A v o n Representative• Write Motors sent  By.law No. 426 which of ,the Wildlife Aot. acoordanee with See. 18, 19, 20 from the largest selectto~ 
Bureau propane heat, large lot, gar. fan $20; one large oil heater Advertiser Box 3~6, Terrace ;Enquire Skeena Adjusters-Ltd. states: used ~quipnmnt In:. Canada 
Ste. 912. 925 W. Georgia St., age. Full price $12,600 with without carborator $7. Phone Herald. c29 4742 Lakelse Ave. 1. Section 10.1 of By-law No. Area 1 ~ That area south ~ Ink  Finn[ngl Wh~m you  
Vancouver, B.C. $4,000 down. VI3.6879 after 5 p.m. stf BANK CLERK for part .time Phone VI4-2255 401 is hereby ammended by ad. of the Skeena River bounded went unmftc~sd afterdmim 
Western Regional Newspapers ~ SET of World Book Child Craft work. Apply Canadian Imperial' c29 ding thereto subsection 2 (d) to on the west by Kleanza Creek, service "~ think .Finnln~l 
read: on the south by Onion Lake When you wa~t up to 90 full 207 West Hastings Street Close to high school• 3 Encyclopedia like new $05; reg. Bank or phone VI 3-8231. ctf CASH for SCRAP copper, brass, "Floor Area --- Single 'Faro- and on the west by Lakelse days of exclusive war r~ 
Vancouver 3, B.C. bedrooms, double plumbing, ular price $150. Phone VI3- lead, aluminum, radiators; we fly Dwellings and Recreation- River. 
Member of: hot water heat, heated gar. 6879 after 5 p.m. stf Reliable lady or gentleman to, Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone minimum per dwelling or River Valley including Ross- When you :want the best in age. Excellent area. Full NEED EXTRA MONEY? . . salvage your waste. OK Used al Burldings ~ 750 sq. feet ' Area 2 m The Kitsumkahnn protection ~ .think1Finningl 
B.C. Division of the price $16,800 with flexibl MISC. household items and fur. complete credit reports. Profit- VI3.5818. 1~1 wood. used squipnm~t ~ buy froo~ 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers terms, niture, plants, etc and hideaway able part time work. Reply to building." 
Association ~ bed chesterfield. Phone VI3- Box 393, Terrace Herald. c30 • MISCELLANEOUS 2. Section 16 of By-law No. Fish & Wildlife Branch Finningl Call jack .Ewarf, your Finnin9 sales represent. and NHA approved lots, a~ 5970 7:30 p.m. p29 401 is further ammended b~' the e31 ative at 94~$~1 
- side by side. 70 ft. frontage ONE SNOW Cruiser snowmo- GRAND NEWS! cap it the southwestern way read as follows:-- 
Classified Rates $2,950 each and name your bile• Phone VI 3-2494 after 5 Reduced Prices, w i t h Swepco; guaranteed SPECIAL USE PERMIT -  DISTRICT OF TERRACE 1961 46A CAT D8 ,power shi£t 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 terms, p.m. p29 January Onlyl method. Save ~hy doing it Ca) The Council of ghe Di~ Court of Revision tractor wi~h 8A dozer, 176 con- 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. Studio Girl of Canada. " ASSESSMENT trol, D89A winch. New track 
Display classifieds $1.50 an Close .to ~'gh school. ', 1 OIL stove. Good working con- For information phone yourself. Phone E. L. Polding riot of Terrace may by 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum bedrooms, fu l l  basement dition. Phone VI3-5941. p29 VI3-6436 VI3-6833. elf resolutiOnissuance of au.thoriZe.a Special Usethe ofTheRevisionfirst s .tting Of fe r  the hearingthe Coat,of newgr°up' and'balanCerebuiR.undercarriageBONDED 
I~UY, 90-day warranty, Wmcou. $2.50 Deadline Monday 4 furnace• Full price $7,501 • Core, Trucks,  Trai lers c PIANO tuning and repairs• For Permit where: assessment appeals in the Dist. ver. FT-9015 . . . . . . . . .  $47~00 
P.M. Display advertising Men. with $2,500 down• appointment. Phone Robert . (I) The proposed use • of a riot of Terrace will be ~eld 
day.. Noon. - -  1957 CHEV Belair 2 door ~ • WORK WANTED Spears, VI3-7391. eft .temporary nature, not ex- in the Council Chambers of the - -  
". Thornhill. 2 bedrooms, full automatic transmission, power ceeding FIVE (5) • years Municipal Building at 10:00 1959 36A CAT D8 ~4~actor Wi~h 
Subscription Rates basement, large• lot, garage, brakes. Good condition. Phone EXPERIENCED steno recep-:MOBILE home moving. Local duration and; o 'c lock•in the forenoon on 8A  dozer; 170 , condz~l, 1)8]) 
I Single Copy I0c Full price $11,000 w i t VI 3-6141 .after 5 p.m. p29 PBX invoicing. Write Adv. Box Phone Fagan VI3-2958. etf (H) The proposed structure Tuesday, February 21, 1967. Yearly $4.00 in Canada $3,000 down• tiordst includes typing Telex,  and long distance hauling, w i n c h. Rerimmed sprockets, 
o r  existing .structure .to be All appellants should take rebuilt rollers, idlers 75%; 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada - -  1964 GMC small international 396, Terrace Herald. p29 • MORTGAGES used is in conformity with note of the .time stated for .the h.a I a n c e machine exceUeat. 
Au.[horized as second class mail ~ tractor. Phone VI3-2931. p29 " ~  all other By.laws and reg. ~earing of ,their ~ppeal and be CERTIFIED BUY, 60.day war. 
prepared to appear before the ranty, Vancouver. Price cut by by" the Post el/ ice Dept., 195I INTERNATIONAL tr-~:ck, BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. ulations of ghe District Court at the appointed time $7,0001 
Oltawa and for p~ymcnt of in good condition. $200 cash. buys Agreementsfor Sale and and; 
issuance of ,the and place. FT-8461 . . . .  new price $31,$00 existing Mortgages, including (HI) The 
postage in cash. Phone VI3-0879 after 5 P.mst f C^Ss~A~ EO~STRUCTION Dalhousie Road, Vancouver 8. necessitate any expend~t t- Assessor 1958 14A CAT D8 ,traotor with , ' THORNHILL REALTY LT out of town. Write 300-5600 Special Use Permit does n WM.  W. REID - -  
• :'REAL ESTATE Phone VI3-5655 '" 
• Evenings VI 3-2474 1958 METEOR, immaculate con- etf ure of public funds for Dated this 6th day of 'Feb. 8K dozer, 46 control, D8D 
LA~tGE 3-bedroom home on VI 3-5721 VI 3-5181 dition. Phone VI 3-5941. p29 vo~M P.eNTALS LTO public improvements, and. ruary, 1987. C30 winch. Track group near Ilew, 
~.~c~. ~ • MACHINERY (IV) The plans of the pro. " sprockets 60 & ~0%, rol lers' 
sc~er and water in town. 16 ft. c2-~ 1960 FALCON wagon $400. Can .posed or existing structure ' 90%, idlers 80%. ~ Buy, .' 
by ~24 ft. Living room, utili,ty Full service in design and NOTICE OF Vancouver. 1 D4 CATERPILLAR with :hyd. substantially conform ¢o room and kitchen. $16,500. • FOR RENT be seen at Kalum Trailer Court. construction ~ concrete block raulic blade and e I e c.1: r i c the regulations governing SUBSTANTIAL CF-1699 $~4,000 
Terms can. be arranged. Phone p31 buildings. Also alterations and s~arter. Good c0ndition. $2400. ,the zoned area wherein .the PERFORMANCE . . . . . .  ..:. . . . . . .  
VI3-6693 for informa.tion. GROUND floor shop. Self con- 8 FT. by 31 ft. Schult 2-bed- repairs, new basements, steps, Phone Dr. Proctor ,in Smithers use is .to be located; PUBLIC NOTICE 1962 '4~A CAT D8 ,traoter, 
,. e32 tained. Occupancy March 3. room .trailer. 1 set 'bunk beds. etc. Phone A, Schwaiger. VI3- 847-3330. c30 (b) Every application for IN THE MATTER of con- power shift with 8A dozer, 183 
-7  '1 References. Phone VI3-5411. All deluxe equipped in brown 5220. eft. Special Use Permit shall .be struction of E.T. Kenney  control, D89A winch, canopy. 
" I ctf tone appliances. Full bath. Full made in writing 4o ,the Ad. Primary School, Terrace, B.C. In 'as new' condRion. BONDED 
' ~ ~ - - _ ~  I price $3250. Low down pay- ~ E - P ~ ' ~ ~ " ~ r ~  DIETRICH COLLINS ministrator cf ,the District or for School District No. 53, BUY, 90.day warranty, Prince "'-' LARGE two •bedroom unfurn- sent.  Balance can be financed. 
ished suite. Newly decorated. Suitable for couple with 2 chil- quires position. Thoroughly to such other person as Terrace, B.C..take notice that ueorge. Price cut by ~3,0001 
Phone VI 3-6406. ctf dren. Under floor heating. Call experienced to final figures• EQUIPMENT LTD. Council may designate from on au.thority of a letter dated FT-8801 . . .  new pries $$4,$00 : ' I  time to ~ime. Each applica . ' the 12th day of January, 1967, " __ 
NEW modern two bedroom unit Claud at VI 3-6564. p29 Particularly familiar wit.h lum- • Cons truetion Equipment teen shah be forwarded .to over ~he signatures of Briggs, 1955 17A CAT D7 tractor with 
-.; her construction and automo- • Mining ,the Council for considera- Greenwell Associates, Arehi- 7A hyd. dozer, 46 control, DTD 
tecta, the above con.tract was w, inch.  Undercarriage 80%; in duplex, electric he~ting. CHEV. tandem with dump .box bile .projects Advertiser Box ,teen within 30 days acoom- declared to be substanti lly pins, bushi gs ,turned; retire. ;. Thornhill area. Phone VI3.6668 on air 1000x20 tires. 5 and 4 390, Terrace Herald. • Logging partied ,by such repor.t or 
~ NEW NHA af.ter 6 p.m. p30 trans. 409 engine. Only 7,009 
.:INill be completed shortly 2-BEDROOM duplex suite fo~ miles• Phone VI 3-2437 or Write: p29 • Industrial recommendations as  ~re  performed as  a.t 12th of ,med sprockets; finals, clutches 
deemed necessary by .the ~anuary, 1967. overhauled. CERTIFIED BUY, 
~o  3-bedrooms • ~rcnt, warm and, no,ely.,painted .Box 2345, Terrace. : etf ,CARPENTER work  .wanted, " ' Phone VI3-24~7 Administrator or such other Dated January '28, 1967. 30dt.ay, warranty, Terrace. Price 
I ' ': . . . .  :. "" C .W.  Blakebtm~ ::':~'::->.~:".';eu~.:by ~,O00L=-: ~(,. • Built.in range and oven inside. $85.00 pe'r'month'inelud- ". " ' : " : ' " first class workmanship; side :: " Box 2345 '.person herein referred. Blakeburn Engineering Lt~" FT.6838 . . . .  ~ew .price $18,$00 
~ 2 fireplaces ins .heat. Phone VI3-2837. • Euslness Opportunit ies walks, cemen.t steps, house (c) Where the structure 
: I " framing, ear ports; specialize Terrace, B,C. proposed to be used under e29 ~. ,  
• full basement designed c29 A NEW PROFESSION in finish work; all work guar- (elf) Special Use PermR is of .tern- ~ Finning also 'has 9 logging 
; for suite FURNISHED light housekeep- We are seeking an ambitioes anteed. Phone VI3.2706 any- porary construction, no SPO- NOTICE TO CREDITORS arches ranging from $460 to 
~Sce us for full information ing room for one gentleman, person who wishes to earn time. eft - - - _ ~ cial Use Permit shall be Estate of Frank KOVACS, ,~,500. There 'are ~irches for 
. ~ close to town. Phone VI 3-5360. $20.00 per hour with our long issued u~til ghe owner or deceased of Lynch Rd., Lang- D9. Conditions .range from lair 
: RURAL HOME extra p30 sought after invention. This HIGH school boy wants work Consult The Herald for authorized agent has agreed ley, B.C. ' all machines from ghe I)4 .4O 
Si Q simple miraculous procedure doing odd jobs after school Two-Color Ads and undertaken ~o guarantee Creditors and others having to' excellent. Call Jack Ewa~t 3 bedrooms. Includes 600 FT.. office space for invisibly and chemically welds or 
• Phone VI 3- for more informa~on. • Saturdays. rent modern  building in tears, burns and rips in nauga- 6879. sif l i~  . . . .  .~r- "~-- - *  I: 'ge master bedroom. Van i the removal or .taking down, claims against the above estate 
- - , , - . -  .;,~- without expense, obligation are hereby; required ~o send ' bathroom. 15 ft. by 21 ft downtown location• Phone VI3- hyde and vinyl furniture. To or liability ,to ,the District, them dul verified, ,to the F I N N I N G living room• Basement witl i 5"951. eft now, restaurants, ¢ a v e r n s, 
!~ut. oil furnace. School bus .~y  . ~ t ~  i ,~j~fblr such Cemporary structure at I IUBLIC TRUSTEE,  63~ Bur- stops at door. In acre, leve: FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, lounges, buses, .homes, etc ~.~OSS~TJ / 'O .~)  - - 
~nd feneed. F u 11 pric~ comfortable sleep, try the have had to either use tap~ " the expiration of the period rord Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. T R A C T O R 
specified in ,the Special Use before ,the 8th day of March, 
$18,000 with approx. $4,00( Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks or expensive recovering. Lonl .Permit. 1967, after which da~e the Your Caterpillar Dealer 
down. north of Government Build- range profitable non.compe~ g t • 2- "5 ,. / "  qS "I " ~ 9 ~a II The proposed amending assets of ,the •said Estate will 4~21 Keith Avam~m 
• ~ ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day itive repeat business, There are ~ ~ ', i~ .. B y-1 a w as abovereferred be. distributed having regard Terrace, B.C. Phone 843.22,16 
: ONLY $18,900 or month. Non.drinkers only. many jobs waiting to .be servic- I~ ~. i i~  ..,'/ I~. may be viewed during reg- omy .to claim~ that have beeh Caterpillar, Cat and Traxca. 
Attractive new 2.bedroon eft ed. Investment from $3600.00 /~  / ular business hours at the received, eater are ~egistered Trade. 
e a s h secured by contracts, i ' - Municipal Office, Dennis R, Sheppa'rd, marks of Caterpmar Tractor home close to high school 3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab` inventory, exclusive .territory IS 7~l lb  ~ 17 
Full basement has 2. mar( ins. VI 3-5122. eft and' a complete training pro. i / x/,., ~ beTheheldPUbliein Hearingthe CouncilShall PUBL IC  I ~ U S ~  ~.  I 
rooms framed in. Large liv gram. No sales abili'ty required. I~ " I~ , ~'  zo ti c30 . . . . .  
ing room with w/w. Vanit GATEWAY COURT ~ One and I , , Chambers of .the Municipal 
bathroom, approx. $4701 two bedroom furn ished  Star t  earning money im. : '  , ~uilding Wednesday, Feb mediately. If you are sincerely " / i /  / ' /~ / / /~2z  ~'5 ~/'//~:'.'~ / / /  / / /~ / /  . ~ ,  """ / i / / . ,~  furry 14, 1987 a,t 7:30 p.m, down with mortgage .to bc suites. Reasonable summer interested in .being in business " ' "  f / "  " ' "  / /A  //,~ / i / / / /  All persons ,having any 
arranged, and winter daily, weekly and for yourself this is a ground " ' "  " "~ ' / / " :  
monthly rates. Phone VI3 - f loor  opportunity. For further ~.~ :,~o ~I i ! ~  29 I ~0 , I  , ,  interest ' in  the proposed I I i ~ ~ ammendment afforemention. ' 60 by 120 LOT 5405. eft particulars and personal inter. " • ed shall ,take notice and be 
view write now as ,this is a very 3~ ~, 3~- i ~ " /~  3~ - -  - governed ~ccordingly. .. --~ • Straume Ave. SINGLE or double sleeping valuable licence, giving us your ~, ~'/ ~ DISTRICT OF TERRACE .. 
• $2500 rooms with kitchen facilities, background. All replies con. ~b .7 ~" ~ , . J. 'POUSETPE, '. ' :  '~ 
• Also, self-contained furnish-f idential.  Write to Mr. R, ~ Administra4or. LEPI 1 
• 5 ROOM HOME ed apartments. Phone VI3- Heath, Box 394, Terrace Herald, ~/ / /  / / - ,  ~0 I / / , i ,  ,I ,IZ ~/// ~ ,~,~/"  e29 
O, lsrge fenced landscaped 60S8.  cftIDrawer1177'Terraco'B'C" : / . . . . .  ,,I~/~' , / / / / / / ' / "  "~ l . '  ~ ~ ~ ~  
10t. Garage, 2 bathrooms 0NE-BEDR00M semi-furnished[ . . . .  / " / / /1  v / "  ' ~ / "  'COAL REQUIREMENTS 
Clgse to high school. $360C suitcs with hot and c o l d [ ~  4b q4- 4~ " 4b 'O"W 4~ ~? $o I. FOR 1967-68 
" ' " '  " ' / '~ * Sealed tenders will 'be roceiv" I ~ 1 1 1  J ~ ~ '  
down..Easy terms• water, propane heat. S u i t a b l e [ ~ ; ~  . / . p/. ;~. 
• ~ ~ for s m a I I families. 44561 sl ~d up to t and publicly viewed F 
::" ARMSTRONG Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Call immediately. Shorthand no t " / // commencing a t  '2:00 p.m., 
~" AGEHCIES VI 3•2488. eft required. Enquire S k e e n a , • ' • Adjusters Ltd. Phone VI 3-2255. 5S ~ ~5~, ~ 57 , Thursday March 9, 1967 in the 
Phone VI3.6722 or VI3.5582 OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE eti , • , ~ VANCOUVER office of ~he ( ]11 - B.C. Purchasing Commission in 
Eves. Phil Cyr VI3-5608 • Comfortable rooms in quiet, THE DISTRICT of Terrace in. Sb ~ :59 , /  be I .the. old Normal School at 501 I I I  
! Ralph Conner VI3.6030 . residential area• 2812 Hall St., rites applications fo r  the  , •/., . ' (  i West 12th Avenue, 4o deal with ~"~.~'~T,i~)~]J I III 
THIS beautiful prestige home VI3-2171. poet position of full •time fireman. 3-19 requirements of .the following ~ I y / [ [~_  III ~ t , , ,  ~ :  :" 
• 'features open beam ceiling, Applicants must be between 21 HORIZONTAL 47.appeared VERTIOAL 10. affection logs, etc.: , '  
~firepiace, w a 1 n u t feature md ~0 years of age, have ]. hew suddenly 1. French 11.smirk Skeenaview Hospital, Terrace, 
Wail, walnut kitchen cup- completed grade 10 or equiv- 5. make a 51. trumpet city 19. Order o! B.C. "~,  , . .~  _~. ~ ";i'"" %1 (~"~.  \ ' ' ,  . . . .  
.'boards, Vanity off master alent, be over 5 ft., 8 in. in mistake 52. blackbird 2. Scottish Merit (Br,) ;Court House, Smithers, B~,' , . 
:-bedroom. Wall to wall car-' height and be in good health. 8. dropped 54. bird philosopher 21. printer'a Court House, Burns Lake, B,C. . 
:pet in living room. Utility For further information and 12. vehicle 55. medicinal 3. American measurea '~5,~,~"  ' 
"room adjacent .to kitchen, Garden tillers ~ cement application forms contact Fire 13. born plant inventor 23. clothing Official .tender forms will be ' ...~... . ", ': ,," '" . . . .  ' ~ , ~1~l  
, available updn .application 4O ' "~ '~. ,~x~.  " , . . , , , 
:carport• C.M,H.C.* .mortgage. mixer - -  power saws - -  HEAD OFFICE of the B.C, Per. . ¢ x,, ~,,,,,.,~,~.,,~. , . Wo,U,,~, . . . . .  J.,..~::~,.LLNt___ 
:~p.ntact Northland Construe- 
:teen Phone VI3-6001. eft  
i 
- eail  - 
i:~' Terrace Van and Storage 
i ~: PHONE VI 3.6577 !*;- 
~[LL  CASH TODAYI 
BUY your home, lot or 
,~aereage today and allow 90 
::~days for you to ,move• P.O. 
:~Box 2808, Terrace, B.C. elf 
l 
,pumps - -  lighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kelum • Terrace 
cff 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate ~ weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI3-512Y.. 
ctf 
KEySTON[ / :  
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern SuiMs 
end 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES  NOW A V A I L A B L E  
Phon.e I/I ~$224 after 6 p.m. 
oe~wesn g a.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone VI ~4~81. eL 
Chief A. Owens at the Fire 
Hall, telephone VI 3-2464 or 
C/O Box 761, Terrace, B.C. 
Application~ to be returned by 
February 8, 1907. c29 
WANTED immediately. Man or 
woman to supply Consumers 
in Terrace with Rawleigh Pro- 
ducts, Can earn $50 weekly 
part.time; $100 and up weekly 
full-time. W r i t e Rawleigh's, 
Dept. B-177.338, 589 Henry 
Ave,, Winnipeg 2, Man. 
c29 
INTERESTED IN" financial 
career? Contact ~ • Mason or 
W, Reid, IAC. Ph. VI 36391. 
ctl 
• ROOM ~ BOARD 
ROOM or room and board avail. 
able. Phone VI3-8049 after 6 
p,m. p30 
HOME away from home avail. 
able. Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright single rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice, TV. Garage space avail- 
able. Must be employed,' no, 
heavy drinkers[ Phone VI3- 
A ply Hoe"well.. 
14/Bacehan- 56. male 4• Cole 25. part of 
allan cry 57. Jewish 5. commits circle 
15. Arabian month 6. Biblical 26. two 
ruler 58. minister name 27• 
16. metal to 7.1eaec Sheridan 
17. subsist 59 ovum 8 EgYgtian 29 voub~ bird 
8. Greek" 60. render .peasant 30. wrath 
counselor turbid 9. wicked . 31• negative 
20. bank clerk ~ ~ ~ particle 
22. Australian Answer to yesterday s puzzle. 32, Greek 
birds 
24 symbol IFIOIAIMiOIRI ~ 'n~lA IR l r l  3z lett% - 
' . ' ta~eu 
for l, INI'rIEIRINIAILm, IDIEIAI 3s letter 
__ mas.ui.lum ~_IEIEINIAICITISNVI~ISITi 39:agen't '. 
z~. ~[Is_n . r l l !E  IA IL IE IR IT!S I  42, bombyeid •
_^ ".'~"".'. IMIEIDIAILInSITil i R ~  moth . ' ~ cneertul D ' " IOIRIAIL iS IT I I  iNIT!EI m 43 p~nouh ncss " " ~ . . . . .  [Bil I T .S  T E A IK IV IE IT i  44.cavity 
W's"~v'~t~ly ' /E IA IS IT  E R[N~tE IA IR I  45•press  
34. fasten, iM IO IA IN~CIA~ 46. subdue 
35. decay ISICIRIEIAIM~RIO[C . 48; Venus . 
36, disputes [NIOII ILUlEIDIUICt~ITIE ISI de 
39'lGereek [' IDIOILIRIEIDIOILIEINITI 49. toiletry' i 
4o.  e  oru. IPIArrlsmSIEIF  L!AIDLVl " " 
41, arouse Averase time el solution: Z3 miaaiem; 53; annoy :/. , 
~.  craving ~© 1966, King Features Synd,, Ine,) ;. Pettily .. 
' CLHEN CDUEN JH~ON'  OLHBTb~ 
"UVJTBMG JHTM DVGGC.  ~ .. ' : 
Y.esterday's .Cryptoquip '-- ;'INST,AN'F' WATER sKIER 
szsKs rs WAKE. . .  -- ' 
, 
1 e=.a  
@ 
' i I i '  i rll i • 
" . . . . .  ' . . . .  '" I " I 
~,:next o Taylor and Pearson 
-Ybuilding Phone VI3.6331 or 
i~wrlte Box ?29, Terrace. elf 
~ .LOSE ¢o new Vocational 
s'ehool on Meconnell Ave. 5 
~/:res of .land including 2 rental 
~lts .  Phone VIS.2039 . . . . .  
~: W A N T E D  TO BUY 
~]ANTED-  one single ,bed; 
used guitar ease. Phone 
.~&68.79. after five p.m~ St, 
/ 
~E acre of land on Kalum St. 
chasing Commission, Parlia. " I  th ink  the  en=ine i~ f loM~" '  sent  Buildings, Victoria, B.C, o . . . . . . .  
Quotations other ,than per ~ ~ ; ; ~  
official tender forms will not ~ ~  
be considered; and these forms ~ ~ ~  
Must 
g e velope provided. Firm ~ ~  
prices only are to be indicated: ~ ~  : " /  _-_ - ~_ 
qualifications and/or reserva. ~ . . . .  -~- - !  
ti0ns to any other effect must ~ . . L _  - - -~-  
be. comprehensively .tendered: ~ :  ~/~ 
• me lowest or any .tender will 
not necessarily be implemented ~ ' ~ / ~ ~  
and the Commission reserves m r ~ ~ _  ~ =- = 
the right tb renegotla4e as ,the 
Public's interest may apply,* ~ i ~  
CHAIRMAN, . . I 
PURCHASING COMMISSION, ~ ~  
'PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, ~ ~ ~  ~ :--::-: i 
V ICTORIA ,  :B.C. ' l i ~ t / - ;  - --_ -- ~-~-~ --___- i 
• " ' .c30 |~ ~ ~ ~  
EDM " ' " ~-~  ~ U~i' L~i:~:~"~q~ ~ ONTON (CP) - -  Mrs. • ............ ~t ,Y~e ...... ., 
Ruby Shaw' Etter, who lives ~t ' ' '~'" ~'~:'~'~': :":~"~:'~'"~':~:~"': '  
.al ,~ome for .the aged here, has 
been Irtterested In ,the geneal. I ~ 
an .,; g,,, mo. r  T,..at,on o, 
~. P. :i. muy ,~ee og ~dle I young Frankenstoin Jr.,., Is": 20 'feet, tal and is l~n '  eaoh: g~' r~ 
~naw~ :' - . ,. '::,.~ ,,.' - a,ltemoon,on CBC.T~/'s Frankenstein' Jr., An  d The imPosSl~:e~i~=~l~ 
i°f Jetbro in the reg oni .. ofi' 
iMount Horeb, he h'ad -,a~lple~ 
oppor~unRy to bbsar~e hsture. 
One thing that must:haY0 fa~. 
dna'ted him lmme~ly ,  wad 
i how the eagle ~aught. ii ! y )upg  
' to fly. Years later ~ as -3  oses" 
re~ounted .the leadingsof : the 
Lord In 'his.own life and ~n tha~ 
of Israel as a nation,:he could. 
n't help .but see a parallel be- 
tween the ways of the Lord and 
• the ways of. an eagle.:~Notice: 
his ohservatious. 
I, How . Strange Are the 
Ways of ,the Loi'd. "As an:eagle 
stirreth up her nest - - so  the 
Lord . . . .  
T.h e deatructlon of .t he 
nest, hlgh on the rocky cliff 
Is always an indication: that 
the first lesson In flying Is soon 
to get underway. The home 
must be destroyed if the young. 
sters are to venture forth. Had 
the Children" of Israel not ex- 
perlenced affliction while in 
Egypt, they Would '." certainly 
not cried unto the Lord for 
deliverance..In Psalms" U9:71 
the writer says, "It is good for  
me .that I have been afflicted; 
that I might learn thy statutes.. 
Adversity ~s a good ~eacher..~- 
2. How Watchful are. the 
Ways of the Lord, As an eagle 
fluttereth over ~er young ~ so 
the Lord ~ " 
What would appear -to the 
young eagle as sheer crue}tsf, 
the mother knows to be wis- 
dora. As .the |iRle One is push- 
ed over the cliff, the/mother 
watches its every move and 
rushes to .the rescue when: 
necessary. God too was watch. ~ 
.ing over His people with •lov- 
ing care, He ha6 seen them 
| .:weem  
"As An  EaSe --  e•Lord ',•': the  'Red :Sea 
Deuteronomy 32:1"1, ~2 ~. a:nd prote0t~d as:well as'gplded 
As ~oses tended:~h~f,0cks them with ~ :pillar of cloud by 
dKy-and a .pillar 'of. lira by 
.ulghL " ~ " , . 
;": S. How Careful 'are the Waya 
of.thb~ Lord.. -~ As an :eagle - -  
spreadeth ab/'oad her Wings, - -  
So .the Lord --~./'. " " • 
• AtYprecisely th'b right morn- 
eat; : the. methex ~ 'eagle will 
spread out REwings under the 
exl~adsted cSick to form a land- 
ing stage k~ld carry it to safety. 
In FirstCorinthians 10:13, Paul 
reminds us that God Is faithful, 
who Will.not suffer us .to be 
tempted .~above.,that we are 
able, but will with the tempta. 
tlon make a Way of escape ,that 
we may be. able to bear it. 
No physician ever weighed 
0ut medieine to his' patient. 
with half so much •careand 
exactness as God weighs out to 
us every trial. 
4. How Reliable are the Ways 
ot .the Lord. "As an eagle 
takelh .her  young - -  so the 
Lord ~ ." 
: The Lord is :ever mindful of 
as. He has said that though a 
mother may forget her: child, 
yet He will never forget His 
0WD.  
5. How Capable are ,the Ways 
of the Lord. "As an eagle 
heareth them on her wings, 
so the Lord~ ." 
Early in the wiIderncss Wan- 
dering, • the Lord • asked Moses 
.to convey these words to the 
children of Israel, "Ye have 
seen what I did unto ,the EgyP; 
tians, and how I bare 3;ou en 
eagles' wings and brought you 
unto myself." I.t Is true the 
ways of the Lord' are past 
finding out and we do not pos- 
sess the answers to all the 
'whys' and 'wherefores,' but of 
.t'hi.~ wo can be sure that His 
thoughts to us are thoughts .of 
peace and not of evg. His-de. 
sire is to draw us  unto Him- 
self. 
The Herold Way In The 
Classified Section. 
I 
How to :  re l ieve  
BACK'"'-"-' Pills fnr  prnml , t  ve l lo f  f rom th8  xys temle  e , ,n  d l -  
t [ , ,n  enu.JnR the  
ACHE y , , .  fee l  bet ter - -  res t  bet ter .  De .  I,end ~m Dodd 's .  
Culler Ele0trio LM. 
CONTRACTORS 
"i 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
~,~41*IMa for Wa!ll:e Ne ~ End Nlo. pl~lodl 
POR SERVlCt~. ANB~ESTIMATES~ PHONE." . . . .  
.... ' Te ace; Bob Ramsay v!  3.2445 
• . KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eft-at 
This is the'high, fluffy cake you baked for your 
mother-in.law's anniversary. Blame it on that 
wretched light in your kitchen. You thought the 
. TERRACE! "Omlneca , : -HERALD,  TERRACE:. B:C. 
THE FOREGROUND AREA shows a small portion of the vast crowd of chilldren 
who attended a matinee performance Saturday of "Jack And The Beanstalk," 
produced by TerraceLitt le Theatre. Children pushed forward to the stage apron 
and stayed after the show to present "Jack" with Valentine cards, Many young- 
sters were turned a.woy because of . the space limitations in the Community 
Centre, This photo shows the  finale of the pantomime in which the entire cost 
came forward to sing "The Lo~eliest Night OfThe  Year." The pantomi~ne 
was directed by Mrs. Molly Nattress. (staff photo) 
Other Weeklies Are Saying... 
CLEAN UP CHINA MESS in its h istery. .~ Cncbrane s~'veys branch of the m~aI"  
The importance of getting 
Red CUina into ,the UN is so 
great tha~ we would-be prepar- 
ed ;to.go farther than Mr. 
Martin and drop Formosa from 
membership in the UN i f  that 
proved necessary. Chiang, after 
all; was not ~exactly an Ideal 
ruler when ~e governed main- 
land China's entry. It "is close 
to ,~nsanlty ,to allow .~he preten- 
sions of a poor little man. who 
lost control of ~is own country 
because he could not. cope with 
~s various problems to block 
what is an urgent and neces- 
sary offer to Peking. --  Anti- 
gonish t~.S.) Casket. 
CLEAN UP THE CBC, 
It might 'be well for the CBC 
to make know~ ,that i t -has  
distinct, lines of dnmarkation 
(sie) for ~he roles of news men, 
free-lance (spoi~sored) commen. 
~a,tors,. programmers (disc joc- 
keys), etc., who lighten .~e 
,listener's day- perhaps, t o o 
lightly. '1~,. at .the .7 .Dayk: ,and 
S'undays 6F'flie fut~'~ :~e~l~'~d 
on wholesome and represent- 
ative / Canadian interests, not 
on' depraved, psyehod:ic Csatea 
and ,the exploitation of sordid 
top ics . . .  More power to  all 
voices a,t Ottawa who (sic) stop 
to question ,the , undesirable 
influences in ~his" powerful 
medium of radio and ~elevision. 
- -  Lachute (Que.) Watchman). 
WANTS FREE COLOR TV 
Those with colored television 
seem .to rave over most shows, 
whereas the sa~ne in :black and 
white leaves us cold. Possibly 
a good Centennial project 
would have been for the gov- 
ernment o have installed a 
colored 'IV set in each home 
(free of charge, of course), and 
.then we could sit back and see 
all l.he Centennial celebrations 
in color on .the screen, at our 
ease and without having 
'travel to any events. - -  Picton 
(Ont.) GazeKe. : 
(Ont,) Northland Post, 
CHEERS FOR POLITICS 
It Is .the fashion in municipal 
circles for potential co~dld~tes 
to be reticent about ,telling the 
p~blle they are willing h)~e~e 
on. council or schoolboard..:; 
There's Coo much ~a ik , . .  
about our public positions be- 
ins '~thankless jobs" - -  .to the 
extent hat a person feels a bit 
queer .about admRting he or 
she wou~d enjoy ~he challeng. 
i,ng work. - -  Dauphin (~an.) 
Herald. 
LAND REACHES UP 
A reea~t measurment by the 
resources dep~tment demon- 
strstes ..that .~e- highest point 
in the Cypress Hills Is 21 feet 
blgher ,than i~ was a~ ~he ~ne 
of the last measur'emen~ a few' 
years ago. It ~s always reassur- 
ing to learn that Saskatchewan 
is getting closer.to 'heaven. - -  
Swift Current (Sask,)Sun. 
THINGS MAY LOOK UP 
If U.S. eapPml ~vestme~t in 
Ca0ada is not drastieaHy curb- 
ed (by restrictive moves .by the 
'U,S.) ~nd ff ,the.risk of inflailon 
is lessened, ~he net a:esult may  
be to Canada's adva, ntage. -- 
Kitim,at (B.C.) Northern S e ~ , n -  
,el, 
No Clampdown 0n Sale 
Of Drugs To Quakers 
(C.P.) Trade Minister J~obert Winters told fhe 
House of Com.mons the U.S. has not tried to prevent 
Canadian subsid0ries of U.$.o:drug firms from selling 
sOpplies toQuaker groups fo~North: Vietnam. 
However, Stauley Sommer. ~ 
field, an official of ~he U.S. 
~easury, said earlier that ,the 
Trading with ,the Enemy Act 
been invoked In 1964 
proh!bR exports ~ Nox~h Vlet: 
ham and U.S. parent offices 
can be :held responsible if any 
goods move from C~na'Ua .to a 
prohib~¢ed country. 
Conviction of violating the 
act can carry a penalty of 10 
years imprisonment and a fine 
of $10,000. The 0nly measure 
so far taken against, anyone has 
b¢en a request by the U.S. 
government th  a.~. American 
banks decline .to cash cheques 
written by Che Quakers. 
U.S. Quakers have an account 
at 'a  Canadian branch of the 
'Royal Bank o f  Canada, which 
has several branches in the 
United. States. P.R Case, gener- 
al manager of  the ,bank, has 
said he'll cash Quaker cheques 
in Canada so long as R ~s 
ing is situated near the corner 
of Lazelle Ave. on North Kaium 
Street. 
1'he s~roeta, roads, and build. 
Counc i l  Calls 
For Workshop. 
Changes in the method of 
assessing properties w i th in  
the Municipali.ty have prompted 
Municipal Council to call for a 
special meeting with Municipal 
. . : "  -!..:'- . " .  : 
In Council: : 
A coll. for appraisals on two different sections, of. " "~ f f~ '~/~ '~ 
Municipal prol:~rty ran into a snag at the lost regular ' .P~:  of: '~ ooe:~!,i i , : ' ' i i~. ~
meeting of Municipal Counc!l. /. .~ ...:~ , ..: ebm~.r prop~V.. - ..:~,:~:::: '~- 
. . . .  ,,, ' " : "M~11- - l tw~ 
Propertl~ affected,:.~-e a I0 trig. commRtee, r e ~ l  to 'us in '~be f l re t~ 'w- -  !. 
foot lane located immediately the ap~aisals be cai'Hed o~:~at, not~" ~he asked. ~ . 
south of the Terrace Coop thesame ~me/ to -uve" /~ ~:.During former-Reeve Wa~i 
Centre, and the p'roperty-.0n apprals=l costs in the ease.of  Yea's ~erm of offiee a verb~ 
which .tlie present library build- the 'library property. " agreement with B.C. 6q)w~n 
Council questioned ~eneees- ment officials, wu~aired ,.w~e 
slty for an alipraieal" .of,:-.~e It:- bee~me koown . . .~"  ~ 
present iJbrery-property, :i and ECMI ~ would he.Vacating ~'  :i 
was told by Reeve A.:F, Goulet ~orner property. A t  4~at 
that certain persons have..ex- the  Provindal Govern~e 
pressed an interest ~n.po~j.ble owned ~he proper~,.-Ac~r~ 
'purchase of property when 4he Cd"the verboI agreement, ,~he 
~,resent library moves into new Municipality of Terrace.w~ ;Io 
[uartei's in the Ceutennia! have been given :first opt/oh ~ i 
Building et the comer'0f North the ]~nd. At th~ time It:  
Kalum Street and Park Avenue. 
It was pointed out by Court- 
Assessor, Win. Reid. ' eilior 3olifffe that comer prop- 
The meeting will• take the e~ty to the south of the.library, 
form of a workshop during now owned by B.C. Hydro and 
which it is expeeted Mr. Reid formerly occupied by the  
RCMP, will likely be available 
for sale and thus increase ~e 
value of the present" .lihrary 
site. 
Councillor Norton suggested 
Centaflvely agreed, but :'vave~;~, 
on paper, tkat the land w~uld 
be made available to Te~,.m.~.~,~ 
for a nomina l  sum.. ,  • • %.  
Last year Muoicip~d Co~- 
oil wrote the Hinister of ~ ~, :  
'Works regarding the "" 
told :,the .~:c~ property and was ~' 
partment had no'knowledge 
any agreemen~ calling for the 
sale as outlined.: " : ~:.,~.¢. 
i I r" 
A'I-rENTION COIN COLLECTORS 
We have a coin collection for sale, get those ::- 
coins you need to complete your sets. 
eh~e V l  3:2414. Comm, Gre J |  & KMum St. 
. . . . .  i~. ,i . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  
~::~ ... 
. . . .  . . . .  
?, 
'JU 
.;-,; 
- -  legal by Canadian law Fad crlt- or $ .'/ ALL STYLES 0 SIZES 
iclzed the U.S; government for • recipe said "four tbsps, baking powder" ; . .  not PRAYER IS NEEDED asking im ~'~ect~ ot ~o, 
fourtsps, Good kitchen lighting isn't just better There is an old story about ~ LOW, LOW PRICE 
looking: itmeans better Cooking, too. Get the free the child, taken ,by ~iis father instead : of approaching ,~ im ~ ~ I  :P  $ .99  
booklet, "Bright Ideas For KitChen Lighting". . to see the UniCed States Con- through diplomatie channels-- ---- ' 19 
Write or  call B.C. i4ydro. ,~ .. .... grass in session, asking why which, he says, would have J_ I 
- ~  exposed that there is .o  legal ~ ~ i '- prayers should be said as .~ .  
,l lr*~.'~- ' B.C. HYDRO proceedings began, The father ground for such a request. ' WOrK SOX " " : :~ 
/ - ~ ~ ,  / expla ined ,that ,the chaplain'  . - Reg.$1.00Pr. " . . . . .  • 
looked at the ,legislators and " ~' , fo r  $1.69 SI TS 
then prayed for  the .country. Police Search P.Q. I for $ 
Without  f l ippancy R may be  FOr Lost'Children 7~ _ I F " 
eaid that eve-,'y Canadian need ... ' ~ "  REG. TO$] 15.00 
• your guide ~o good eM¢~i© l i v ing ,  only look a.t the problems be- (CP) Police in'Quebec search- SALE - 
setting .his nation ¢o feel the ed lw~t week for. child~en hid. l 89 ¢ 
need for divine guidance as den by the religious ect of .the $ .99" . 
-- - - -:-- - - -- -- ---- - - - : - ] it reaches a notable milepost Apostles. of Infln~te ' ' 
Love in SPORTSHIRT I - PANT,  SU S ''~ defiance" of a court order. . • " ' - "  . _ - :~ ! • he Apostles led in Quebec by Father Jean de la Trinite, 'i II IT ' t 
are a tiny sect who believe 
tlieir leader, in' France, is the COMPLETE STOCK; . . . .~.. ~.: 
.' REG, .T0595,00? ' : "  : : :  ' "  ' -  Jean has defied ~e police 
: . :   ed.E; . . . .  .: • rmai :Underwear . ; -  search for .the children as 
"q.99 . . Re ~/$~;95;:. CUT~ PR, • ii ~:  : ,,~: ' About 70youngsters are L,x~ 
• " ~/^~ o41 volved; the ch|ldren"of mem. REG. TO $8.95 . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
SPECIAL . ~  " '  " "~ '~ '" . . . .  . . . . .  bers of.. the AposQes, and 18 ~,I'~'/- ' : ~ - ,~:. 
. . . .  were,found lastweek. They had ~ . ...:..:~:. ' ,.::: .... ; :: :::".i:!: :'!::~'/.i"! : ~ . 
: i 1 ~ ' been living.at the .soot's man; $20  ~ : ' : :  : ' :~  
~ ~., astew neur -.qt. . ,Tovite, 6B " 99 
miles n0rth~st ~ of :Montreal;: . i:: : ~ .  " 
~-.~.-.~ told the, St. .,'emma' soda]' i : ,~SK IN . " .  • 
~.#-B I  welfare' eoiurt t~e:ekildron wares: 
SPECIAl. . . . .  mp iby: I ~ ~ "  !!;~/ 
" VICI'ORTA. ( t~.) . :Axel  Kin; ," ;:: . " : " . . . . .  ' ' ~. : .~ IN I~RI .  ~:~-.-~ •~/ 
ear, oh|el of'air msppihg in the .... ' " ' ' ' J '/" ~ : " ~ : ~  ' ": :"!i:~!' 
~"%,~.~ BrRish Columbla..depariment , " 
:: ~ Of land'/s~s f~dera l• 'and , . . l o ,  ~,^ ,~,,,,:,~,',:~' ~,~ ..,~,~,Pr°V:' " : : ~ "~q. . .  '•' : .  : : ]~ : - :M ..,~. !!~:.:,. :~ ,~: ~ .  ~ ,:.. :., ,,.,~.m,~,.~,:,~,//. ' :.:~.:...•!....:~y~;.,:~.:~,:.!::.:.;;.:• ,.::, ~ ~, 
. , , . .  . . . . . . .  
" ~ ~ ........ /~ ~TISEE : PEC I~THRO) . I ,G~ ~NY ,NON-ADVEi: ~ :""~":" 
:. v 
DR£SS SOX 
!~g. to $130 
SAVE AT 
3 for $1.99 .~ 
COMPLETE STOCK 
Sports 
STARTS FEBRUARY 13 "til FEBRUARY 28 
 t//o 
Municipal Council balked at 
.the request, ~ter  Councillor 
Joll~ffe:pointed out that Coun- 
dl  should know what cases 
we:re be!ng appealed and what 
eases were not. 
, • Councillor. Norton comment- 
ed, "It would be very Interest- 
ing ~f we could meet with our 
assessor once a year and gel 
him to explain. There are s 
lot of things that I, for one, do 
not know and would like to 
ask .him. For example m how 
they ealculaCe and things like 
that." 
She sta~ed further that she 
is, at 'the moment, unable to 
offer any help to persons cal. 
ling her about assessment and 
taxa¢i0n matters. 
R was decided .that .a meeting 
Should 'be s,et up at a time 
conVenient for all eoneeroed. 
Retail Price 
Ideol for household: Use, or the ~ duty rubbe~./: 
glove for the hondyrnon; l~ .  98eta  1.49 ::.'~.!;~ 
Now : 20% ' O f f  . . . . . .  ' -  
WE ALSOBUY ~. . . :. - 
BRASS. COPPER & " 
COPPER 18c-a Lb . . - - -  BRASS 15c oLb.  '-. 
RADIATORS 13c~oLb . . . .  ,I 
We have a new shipment of high quality ~ "" 
furniture, :selling at 
"INTRODUCTORY OFFER" " 
MARIGOLD ENGLISH ...: 
Rubber GlOves " • 
will brief Councillors regard. 
ing assessment • practices and 
legal  requ i rements  under  Pro- 
vincial  law.-  
The meeting was suggested 
by. Councillor Dorothy Norton 
at 4;he East.regular. meeting of 
Municipal. Council. Her sugges. 
Lion came on the heels: of a" 
letter from Municipal Assessor 
Wrn. Reid. 
In his letter he requested 
'blanket permission.,.from Coun. 
el! ~o take defe~ted cases out 
of  the February 21 Court of 
Revision an.d place ~t~em on 
,the docket for the March Cour~ 
of Appeal. 
Sears Auction 
Mov/n  
CALL 
Page Eight 
TE ' r ACE 
Tr AN  i'CP[ 
Agents For 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES - ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" * ~"Wife-Approved Moves" 
• _ Local and Lon  Dis tance  • 
How at your Mercury dealer 
FALCONS! 
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1966 SOAPBOX DERBY winner, 13-year-old Ston MacKay of Terroce received his 
trophy this week from Terrace Lions Club, sponsor of the onnuol event. Ston is 
shown above right os he receives his permonent troph' from Lion AI Purschke, 
I 
OBITUARY 
VANCE, OPAL DELIA, 
Terrace, B.C. 
B B I Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, January 31, for the 
+ I 
' ~ ' Wednesdoy, F"bruo~8.190-/_ 
Rf fw i i~!$e lwag e :  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " • ' ..... ' .  i + )~1~+ *....... R Jver~ 
Prompts MLA+Action + 
Ii + VICTORIA (Special) - -  Row sewage from Klt imot Dispatch  s being allowed to pollute on+of  the finest f i sh i ,g  streams in British Colu.mbia, Skeena/v~ Dudley Little' 
thor ed in the Legislature lost Mondoy.". ,: ' " + ,' " 
• ~zs is going on because Terrace ~es,~ul~t two sewage • I I  " i i i 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
" by Poul Bqlolu.nd 
The annual ,bouspiel is past 
dstory; the results are publish. 
ed in other .parts of the Herald, 
but we take this opportunity ,to 
congratulate the winners, to 
commiserate with the  losers 
and general extend .thanks and 
appreciation to all those who 
helped make .this 'spiel a very 
memorable one, whether on 
staff, on committee or just 
plain Aoes extending a helping 
hand. 
Speaking of bonspiels, we 
have before us a memo from 
the Bulkley Valley Branch No.  
63 to the effect that this branch 
is holding .their annual bouspiel 
on February 18 and 19. Entries 
ta.te Opal Delia "Vance who close at noon on February 17. 
died January 26 following a Those wishing fu~her inform- 
traffic accident, ation, please contact your  
branch secretary. 
There is a vacancy for a 
postmaster at Doreen, B.C. Any 
member of the Legion or any 
Veteran wishing .to apply far 
the vacancy, should contact the 
branch secretary tar further in. 
! The late Mrs. Vance was 62 
!years old at the time of her 
death. 
She came to Terrace with 
her husband in 1951 ,from Cad- 
omin, Alberta and was well 
known for her lodge work with 
neither the Ki.timat Council 
nor the provincial governmenl 
are fulfil~ing .their resp0nsibi'l. 
i ty ,"  he said. " 
"It it's an oversig~ of court. 
oil,, he said, "they should bc 
reminded of their obligation 
to .the district they represent." 
• It it's a government over. 
sight, .they should wake up and 
put Che (legal)vehicle in me 
tion to rectify the situation." 
Speaking in Che Thron~ 
speech debate, L~ttle, "a mem- 
ber of the Social Credit govern- 
ment who doesn't hesitate to 
speak 'his mind, said his.rid- 
.ing has two centres of over 
10,000 population, Terrace and 
Kitimat. 
Fellowship P~oh 
Next Weekend 
On February 10 ¢0 12 .in 
Kitimat United Church ,  a 
unique event w, ql take place 
when clergymeu and laymen of 
various United churches on the 
north coast gather for a plan. 
ning fellowship, 
The planning fellowship will 
offer an opportunitY for con- 
treatment ,plants ifi eight years 
at a cost of abmtt $750,000.. 
,Kffimat, on.,.the other +.hand 
is still dumping.raw sewage 
into one  of ,the finest fishing 
rivers in B.C. I' have promised 
the fishermen --~ sports, com- 
mercial and native - -  I would 
look into this deplorable'attua- 
tion and insist action ,be ~ken 
to eliminate this Shameful prac- 
tice," he said. 
He reminded .the government 
it is obligated to protect our 
air, soil and w~ter from • the 
curse of pollution." 
Little no~ed that Kltima~ is  
u rich, planned community 
with hardsurfuced streets ~nd 
sidewalks, well.provided with 
services. "Some areas even have' 
concealed wiring, and there' is 
no need for .this d.umping of 
raw sewa.ge." 
He stressed ,that the Eurocan 
pulp mill, construction o$ which 
is being .planned, should be 
required .to install .the latest 
devices to cordzol any odor 
from the ~lant. " 
Go for Falcon, king of the compacts, and get all 
Falcon's famous economy at extra special White Sale 
prices! You'll get full wheel covers, whitewall tires, 
bright wheel lip moldings, plus carpets and upholstery 
from the luxdrious Falcon Futura series. Choose your 
Falcon in White, Night Mist Blue or Brittany Blue... 
METEORS! 
' " i  
transmission with the unique "Select-Shift" feature 
that lets you change tnanually or drive automatically, 
an economical 200 cu. in. 6 cyl. engine, AM radio, 
heavy duty suspension, engine immersion block 
heater, Custom axle ratios. 
Get the extra savings of this big-value Meteor Rldeau White. 
:$ale package and these extra features, too.., full wheel 
covers, whitewall tires, upper door frames finished in bright 
mete, rear arm rests and ashtrays, plus all-vinyl ul~holstery 
/i + from the more expensive Rldeau 500 mo'dels. You sen have 
either ed or blue interior finish to match your choice of 
Polar White, Caspian Blue or Glacier Blue exterior colors, 
• Special White Sale options Include automatic tranemls- 
:i::J:~ sign with the unique "Select-Shift" feature that lets you shift 
gears manually or drive fully automatically, a responsive 
• 289 cu. In. V-8, AM radio, heavy-duty suspension, engine 
' block heater and'custom axle ratios. Power steering end 
+ power brakes are also available with the 289 ou, in, engine. 
•+ 
MaPvbl0us CaP.s+! 
Marvelous sav, ngst 
Marvelous. sale! 
~ '+P~lr ~''~ '~I ' 1'+ P'+'  I~ I ~ ' l=Vell  +7  ordr buJ|t +er |eequipped w|'h F°rd of C Nada+ + t a n d e r d B o B  PARKER+ LTD. 
..: ..:". -~, . ..i / 
0~*~'++ +:4''b ~+~: ''~Pk++'~Ve.,:kI~J'+T~, 1-' r'+:" +1"+ 4:  ':'S.~' . . . . . .  / . . . . . .  +-+ + ';':' "+ + : Phone' V I  3 - 5 8 3 3 .  : ,ms  
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.the Order of .,the Royal Purple. 
The late Mrs., .Vance joined 
the Order of the Royal Purple 
Terrace Lodge No. 216 in Feb- 
ruary, 1960 end served .that 
organization .twice as Honored 
Royal Lady. 
During. the year 1965 to 1966 
she was District Deputy for 
District No. 8 of .the Order of 
~hc Royal Purple. 
The ,Reverend G/W. Keenley- 
sfde officiated for funeral and 
interment services which were 
held from Knox United Church. 
All members of .the Terrace 
branch Order of the Royal 
Purple and .the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks were 
present .to pay final respects 
to the highly esteemed Mrs. 
Vance. 
A c t i v e pallbearers were 
Brothers: L. Baker, A. W. Bel- 
lamy, H. Schaeffer, D. A. Ben- 
nie, R. Braathcn and J. Kostiew. 
Honorary pallbearers .were 
Brothers: Jack Shurples, P. 
Rogelund, N. I). McKermcher 
E. Turner, W. Baraneiski and J. 
Olson. 
in~ermen~ was made in Kit- 
sumkalun~ Cemetery. 
The late Mrs. Vance is ira: 
mediately survived by ,her hus. 
band Horrace, a son, Peter 
Smyth of Terrace, and a daugh- 
ter, May Kushner of Smokey 
Lake, Alberta. 
She is also survived by three 
brothers, Perry Moore of Burn. 
aby, B.C., Guy Moore of Chloe, 
California and Hurley Moore of 
Fair Oaks, California; as well 
es ~hree sisters, Mrs. Inez 
Moore of Calgary, Alberta, Mrs. 
Lila Miller of Edmonton, Al- 
berta, and Mrs. Alpha Mozer of 
Overton, Nevada. 
RALPH A. BARNARD 
A man who has spear- 
headed B.C Tuberculosis. 
Chmstmas Seal Society pol. 
icy for many years now 
takes on active direction of 
it. 
Ralph A. Bernard, 50, 
Society president the past 
two years, has been named 
executive secretary, as of 
February 1. He replaces 
.Dou'g Geekie, who joined 
,the Canadlar~ Medical Asso. 
elation in Toronto late last 
year. 
Mr. Barnsrd, .the unanim. 
ous choice tar the post over 
+many applicants, has .been 
~ ~in active worker in the TB 
b~ttle for  close to 20 years. 
He began as Seal Campaign 
chairman in West Vancouver 
In ~1948, and has iserved on 
most of the Society's com.  
mi t teea ,  ,be ing  secretary-trea. 
s u r e r, V|ee.presldent and 
.president. ' : 
" 'He *is well known in+ B.C. 
as a' pharnuieedfleal ' repro- 
sentiesl representatlve,~ and 
as + such introduced ,,+many 
early anfl.TB drugs to doc- 
,tors in the province.: Most 
recently he has been  B.C. 
sales:manage~ for.+, Wluley. 
Morris Co. 
formation, corneal churchmen to lay aside 
_ business as usual, and .think 
This message is of import-through" with great care, the 
ance to all Veterans now in real issues that face the church 
receipt of or having applied for ,today. 
disability pension under the  The questions to be a~red 
Pensions Aet (NOT Che War wnl include, what are we doing 
i Yeterans Act). The District for our world, and is the 
Pensions Advocate, Mr. C. D. I~. : churoli a living ,power for God 
Myers, will arrive in Terrace on l and man, or a pretty museum 
February 15 and will leave piece? 
again for Prince Rupe~ during The fellowship is ,planned to 
,the afternoon of .the 16. Any. be a "no-holds-barred" frank 
one wishing to contact him facing up ,to .the facts of  
should do+so by making an ap- modern day religion and life. 
pointment with ,his secretary, It is set up to allow lay people 
Mr. R. Calvert, during .the to have more of a say while 
morning of the 16or late 
Mternecn of ~he 15, at the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel. Your 
branch secretary .will be .pleas- 
ed ,to assist. Anyone wishing 
to see Mr. Myers may leave 
their name and regimental 
numbers with .the branch sec- 
retary, and the interviews will 
be arranged. 
,Reference has been made so 
often ~o the bran~ch secretary 
- -  his name is ,P. Rogelund, his 
office number VI3~628 and 
his residence number is VI3- 
2559; contact may also he made 
by leaving a message with ,the 
Legion office at VI 3~5825. 
"13" f6r now - -  see you next 
week, but remember ,the Exec- 
utive Meeting on February 18, 
and the L.A. regular monthly 
meeting on tha~ same date. 
Contract Awarded 
For Hydro Work 
A Japanese firm, Mi.tsui and' 
Co. Ltd., has been awarded a 
$1.5 million co~tract , o provide 
two synchronous condensers for 
B.C. Hydro's high voltage, dir. 
eet current underwater power- 
line connecting Vancouver Is- 
land and the mainland. 
The large condensers, whose, 
capacity Js rated ~t 50,000 kilo- 
volt-amperes will be installed' 
at +the Vancouver Island Con. 
verier Station, near Duncan, 
wester~ terminus of the Inter-' 
connection . ow under constrnc. 
tion. 
The submarine cable will .be ~ 
the first ,to operate with direct 
current in the western hemis- 
phere. 
The power link .to Vancouver 
island conneots',the Duncan 
site and Arnott Substation, 
near Ladner, a distance of. 42' 
mile's. Nearly 19 miles of the 
w a ter,  between Tsawwaesen 
and Galian o Island, and be- 
.tween Parker and Saitsprlng 
Islands. 
Hydro plans :to lay addKlonal 
submarine cables in 1968,~aug. 
meriting cables already in place 
boosting .the Islands present 
power supply of 240,000 killo- 
watts from .the mainland to 
a lm.o!t.800,000, kilowatts. 
clergy do less .talking and more 
listening. 
Assisting in the planning 
fellowship will be Rev. Ivan 
Cumming of Vancouver, an ex- 
pert in ,the field of growth; 
through group investment. . 
Church leaders are expected 
.to ~tend from such distant 
Points as Bella Coola and .the 
Queen Churlotte Islands. + 
H a',",,",l f £LEC 
*Mo jor  Appliance 
Soles & ServI~ 
* Electrical 
.Contractor 
"k Residential  
~. Commemlal 
Cdmwr a# Kalum and Park 
i , l .m v! I . :~n 
Motor Windinu 
el2 
DETROITER " op, g/m, 
Act Now and ~5ave 
Call Phone or Write 
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER" 
Western Trailer 
Sales Limited 
Box 162 Tenmce, II.C. I~o.e VI D-6564 
 --RIIM 
, NAVY RUM'PALM BREEZE RU 
e ~ 
" Colored Applisnces. 
Term= To lull, Any Bmillet 
~restern Tra~er Sa/u + 
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER" 
; . 2 
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Wednesday, February 8, I967 
- ~ Prev/ew Glimpse. Int~) 
" - F.x  +67 
A blanket of snow and, sturdy plastic and burlap 
erings failed to  hide the splendour and beauty that 
obviously blossom forth in April when Expd ~7 opens 
gates and when the compasses of ion the  transportat 
td,wi!l ..point to Montreal, Canada, and "Man and 
!in 9 that  10~000p000 +visitors 
"Canadians wilJ be proud to 
rea~e that this Exhibition of 
lg67 ~ves done by Canadians. 
lit is not • French:Canadian 
exhibition It is not.an .Epglish- 
Cana~lian exhibition. It was 
made possible by the mixture 
of both cultures. ~n 4his g~.at 
achievement," said Phillippe 
de'Gaspe Beaubien, Director of 
Opers/dons, when he spoke 4o 
our group on  Friday, January 
27, in the library section of the 
Canadian .Pavilion. 
In his address  Mr. Beaubten 
spoke of the unique opportun- 
ity of "rubbing elbows with 
representatives of some 70 
countries pat~icipailng in Che 
Exhibition. Here visitors ,to 
F~,PO will meet people of 
many creeds, colour~, races, 
languages, .religions and cult- 
urea," 
A. dynamic speaker, Mr. 
Beaubien, infused enthusiasm 
into the minds of all .present 
when he boasted of this Can- 
adian achievement, "not done 
by .Americans, .not by Euro-' 
peans, but by Canadians ~em- 
selves. It will be the greatest 
exhibRion 'held anywhere lse 
in the world, and it Is .happen- 
ing here in Canada." 
The theme ef the Exhibition 
is '~Ian 'and His ~Varld," telling 
the story of man's hopes and 
aspirations, .his ideas and en, 
deavours. The basic motif of 
the emblem is the ancient and 
universal ~aphlo sign for wor- 
shipping man - -  a vertical Une 
with 0ut-stretehed arms. These 
signs are linked in pairs 4O re- 
preseut brotherhood and ~riend- 
~liip" and Joine~ in ~' elr¢le' ~ 
symbolize the theme - -  "Man 
and His World;" 
The visit .to :the site and the 
information received are almost 
overwhelming, bu~ by media 
of this column I will endeavour, 
through a series of articles, 
tell you some of ,the things 
"you might want .to know about 
67." 
One of the first questions 
asked Is how and where 4o 
make sure of accommodations. 
Mr. Beaubien .told us '~We have 
more accommodation available 
in Montreal than we can pos- 
sibly filL Just no one will be  
without a bedl" 
You s imply  write 4O: 
"Lodge~po EXPO~?, Montreal, 
Canada," tell them when you 
would like the accommodation, 
for ':ho@ long, /or how many 
and what you would be prepar, 
ed 4o pay. 
The necessary arrangements 
wJll be made, and you will be 
informed.  
• There ,wSl be 1200 hostesses, 
who will speak many languages, 
and 12 information booths on 
~he are. The ,hostesses will ' 
assist you in making your plans 
and .reservations ~or the day. 
Computer - f e d ~nforma~ion 
booths will be situated in stra~. 
egle points of the Exhibition. 
Tiny ear.pings will be avail. 
able - -  blue for French.speak., 
ing k'nd red for English, linking 
Statisticians are predic 
Ill pass through Montreal 
.q 28 and wveen April Octo- 
I,r' 27, the duration of ~ 67. 
s guests of officials of Che 
median Pacffic.Comince Pav- 
an, I was one of over two 
,ndred weekly newspaper ed- 
)rs and publishers who had 
e privilege+ o~ a preview visit 
:the site of nailon.wide sale- 
'~tton that will mark the 
m~ennial of Canadlau Conted. 
,E 
ON USED 
TREE 
FARMERS 
• Quality. models from 
68 H.P. to 97 H.P .  
• F u',, y + q ~ i-p~+e-¢l" 'a~ d , 
rigged for logging wilh 
ma in l ines  and chokers.  
• Guaranteed up to 60 
days. 
• Pay 10% down (as low 
as $750). Financing can 
be arranged. 
• Free de l ivery  any-  
where in B.C. 
• Free insurance for 6 
months. 
• Free winterization. 
• Province;wide service 
from B.C.'s largest ma- 
chinery dealer. 
HURRY! STOCK 
IS-LIMITED 
Look in the telephone book 
for your nearest Finning 
officeorphonecoflecttothe 
• USED EQUIPMENT DEPT., 
Vancouvor, Ph. 872-7474 
FI  -'/.20 
F INNIN 
MiANCf l l l l i  THROUGHOUT OMII ' I IH COLU' | IA  
C .Tm_RP'LL. _  
Aasooncement 
Effective January 1, 1967 
CO.  LTD.  
& 
Will. P, rovide A 
Scheduled Frelsht Servlce 
between 
Te~ace  and  K i t imat  
Tue=d=~ and Thursdays ~: 
• : ::; WEEKLY :+. : ; _  
m+.  t . .+=,  V, m,m. t  V, +:+-U i+ 
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A NEW WRINKI P IN MASS transportation - -  the 
Tale-Canopy was introduced at Lausanne, Switzerland, 
in 1964, and has been brought to Canada as a sec- 
Ondary transportation system for Expo 6.'/, the World 
• Exhibition to be held in Montreal in 1967. All passen- 
gers seat faced in one direction and embark and dis- 
embark f.rom a huge revolving disk moving at the same; 
- speed  as the train. 
i 
C 'ANADIA~ BRl~FS . . . 
YARMOUTH, N.S. (@P) - - ]an expert on runic inscriptions, 
Norwegian scientists have de-l says the markin/gs ere defin- 
bunked one of Yarmouth Cotm-litely not Norse runes and he 
ty's main 4ourist ~raetions,lhas seen sim~ar marks made 
the + ~-unic .stones. Dr, ~Liestol,[ by n~tural agencie~. 
COLD JANUARY WINDS did nothing to dampen the 
enthusiasm of this group of Canadian weekly, news- 
paper people who are viewing the 1,000 acres of exhi- 
bition site at Expo 67 in Montreal. The picture is taken 
atop the $12 million dollar pavilion of France o/~ the 
new island, lie Notre Dame. In the background is the 
tower building of Britain, tallest at Expo, which, rises 
to a height of 200 feet; the craggily cut top of the 
~ avilion !seen in lthe picture) is inset with the Union ack. Seen left to right are Doug Caston, Edson Leader, 
Edson, Altar; Cathie Fraser, Terrace Omineca Herald, 
Terrace, B.C.; Gene Hadley, Sun Publishing Co., Ed- 
monton, Alta., and Inge Langmann, Central I~roser 
Valley Star, Aldergrove, B.C. 
you by wire cable within an 
area of bal~ a mile;, Through 
~hese you will hear what is go- 
ing on about you - -  what pav- 
ilions are busy and which are 
available for entrY without 
waiting. 
• The Exhibition entrance, call, 
ed .Place d'Aceu~efl, ~ms L located 
at Mackay Pier. Adjoining it IS 
a station Of Expo.Exprsss, the 
Exhibition's mass transit auto. 
matiC .train on which Visitors 
with passports willbe, entitled 
,to make unlimiCed: ~ree rides 
over the grounds. 
• Walking too • will .be solved 
by an Inexpensive mi~irail sys. 
tern at a 25e charge. These 
minirails operate throughout 
the entire Exhibition area, 
EXPO admission .~iekets --  
called "passport£' are ~elllng 
at reduced rates until February 
28, when a 7-day adult pass. 
will be $7; day-pass $1.00; 7- 
day pass, ages 13 to 21 ,$6.00; 
child 2 ~o 12, "/-day ,pass $3.50. 
Starting March 1 priceswill be 
slightly higher. 
Passports will en4~tle visitors 
to tree admission to all pavil~ 
ions and Will be stamped at 
each poHUon, When you return 
home you will be able ~o say 
"I ~o,red the.World at EX]PO." 
Several.acres ~ be!devoted 
,to, parks, gardens/canals and 
~lagoons on which will be small 
Almost every pay/lieu wi l l  
have a restaurant. Snack bars 
~0i~ average '/50, while restaur- 
ant+':Wi!l:+~a~e . tram ~e ,lnox~ 
pens|re:', at: $1.00 to  ?De.Lm~ 
visitors. e~ 
elude: souvenir shops, . r~ur -  
ants, loc.kers, telephones, rest 
roams and first.aid ~t l~a .  I 
Each will have. a ,bandshell 
offering free entertainme~t.. 
There will be adequate :nurs. 
ery and children's ,play areas 
and a kinderga.rten will be 
operated on lle Sainte~Helene 
for #+he duration of C he Exhibi- 
tion. 
It was a "~hrllling" exper- 
ience I had last week - -  
will be 'fabulous" when com. 
pletedl 
(,to be e0n~inued next.week) 
DID YOU 
KNOW 
THAT...? 
The brakes on the modern 
automobile actually develop 
more ,horsepower .than ~e 
engine. You can prova this 
for yourse,~ bY a almple 
test. Sta~ up ~"  car at 
maximum accele~tio~ and 
o lm~ the ¢~e it ¢~kes to 
• reach 30 mpK-, . . . . .  
£aster than  the  en l~ne cou ld  
aceel~'a4o. . ~ ' " . . . . .  
~rm' ,  even ,.per/eet~:l~akes 
aeed Up 4;O+Ig0 .l~M;::~O', 
= ear 4z=velzl~ o ml l~ 
ao=,. --m,t m_~r 
tlon il~ine,' 3',;e iwonder  
+ :r+. ", 
" P+oge Nine: 
HALL W. TINGLEY 
British Columbia-Y uk o n 
Red Cross Campa/gn chair- 
man for 1967 is Hall W. 
Tingley, Director in charge 
of Western operations, sa]ca. 
and administration for Wood 
Gumdy Securffies Limited. 
There is an overall in- 
cream of four percent ~.; 
campaign quotas for all 
Red Cross Divisions in Can- 
ads for 1967., ,T~is means an 
increase of $28,623, or a 1967. 
quota, of $691,000 for ]Ld~Ish 
Columbia ~Ts_ year. 
Valentin~ Spiel  
Next  Weekend 
~e ~eekend of February 
10, 11 and 12 are ,the dates 
chosen for ~he annnal Terrace 
Ladies' "Curling 'Bonspiel. All 
interested rinks are asked h) 
~6ne their entries to Mrs. G. 
Rowland, VI3-6889 or Mrs. C. 
E. BartleK, V13-5914 .before. 
Tuesday, February "/.+ There 
wiil"be a Chisholm draw, a good 
selection of nrizes 'and good 
curling. 
"YOUR 
• + ~ : ........ -~ , ;  ~:.;: i~!/ ~i 
i + , :!:! +:+++: 
~,,m!l+.Stmm~.~ • :~+u 
featuring_ 
FRIDAY & [ ;AW 
FEB. 10  & 1. 
m,,l= ~+ 
aeb#. 
PLUS : 
entertainment I~:  
Folk Singer 
Pat  Nat t reu  
. 
Friday~ Night Menu 
• CABBAGE ROILS 
~turdc~ Niaht Menu 
cover charge ~ oou3 
groups hnving dinner 
l~ed O'er .between 8"= 
p.m. Regular cover chz 
after 10 p.m. 
i / 
) , / f f  , :  
l g | .  
z "i "2 ~ 
: 
~k Cal l  843-5752 4¢ 
sUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE ~ LTD.  
.e 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE -' 
WINDOWS FLOORS - wALLS : /  
CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY ~ + :/ 
~ , := ; .~ 
A great day to dimoverhow little long distanoe 
.+ !.:, 
• :.::::.- .: 
i "~  :~ '~ '  + - '" 
On this special day the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
of miles away,  have a special place in our hearts. Memories are "=~ i :/ :/'~ii ~ 'r :!i: 
sharpened, experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherness 
means so much and-as  a lways With B.C, TEL -cos ts  so l ittle. ' ~!i~i 
enjoy "the next best thing to being there." Here, for eXample; ~ : 
am a few current charges: 
VANCOUVER--PRINCE GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . . .  81,36i, ~<: ; 
: NEWWi~STMiNSTER-~CALGARY... ; i ,  i i$i.50 '~ ?(J~i~iil 
; '  i(EVe;~!ng/st~tioh-i0!~;t~t!oncall~: firsf 3'mi~ut~)i} ~I: i'!! i:i++~!;!~ 
Now a student son or daughter away at college can afford a 
long distance call home (especially if they call "'collect"l). 
:? Long distance rates areamong the very few items of personal 
expenditures which, over the years, have lagged far behind 
• the general rise in other living costs. In fact, manylong distance 
: Calls actually; cost less in dollars and centstoday than 10 years " 
; ago. Moreover, after 6 pm and all day Sunday they are cheaper 
i i,:bYab~utone-ffth. : , + : 
} ~!:Checkthe rates yourself iqyour telephone book or dial.'0" On this 
/~ and askthe 0perator.You'A besurprlaed howlittleit comte ~ everto. 
,bl 
it's worthl 
U:+ 
s•tot_oTt:'•Cenaed•, *he Jun~ tor from New York, been 
running /or national office 
.last November, he would have 
'been elected. 
yOUl~g man, ~o vuiner. 
able4ooking, with his thin, 
sligMly stooped, shotflders, 
overgrown cowlick ~nd shy 
smile, has responded to the 
need of ,the American .people. 
Speaking in the Boston accen~ 
of his brother, the late Presi. 
dent John F. Kennedy, he 
exbo~s his audience .to a vision 
of the world that could be it 
men and nations wanted it 
badly enough. 
On February 5 and 12, Pro. 
jeet '07 preaen4s a two-part 
study of this. complex, enig. 
~ ic  and often controversial. 
.figure on TK Radio 11:03 p.m. 
FreeIance broadcaster and New 
York attorney Eleanor Fischer 
travelled with Senator Kennedy 
during his campaign swings. 
She Calks to him and interview. 
ed several of his close advisors. 
(Arthur Sch]esInger Jr. ,  Rich. 
ard Goudwin, and Ted Soren. 
sen, among others), .his crH~cs, 
and the man in .the street. 
DAVE CASH 
6:00 - 9:00 A.M. 
1:00 - 2:00 P.M. 
Monday - Friday 
NVhat's happening in sports? 
Tune in TK'a 'Breakfast Club 
each morning and find ou~.~ 
At 6:30 hear sports capsule, the 
scoreboard and .the day's sched- 
uled games. Tha scoreboard 
and schedule .~e repeated at 
7:25 a.m. and at' 8:08 hear oil 
the sports news brought .to you 
by Kalum Tire, followed again 
by .the scoreboard and sched- 
uled games. 
JAC~ WHITE 
9 A.M. - I0:00 A.M. 
Monday - Friday 
The first hour of Nine 'Til 
Noon containing CBC New& 
~l~es~age ~e,  approximate~ 
fifteen n~s  of piano, music 
and Chirt~ minutes of O~en 
Poge. !0  TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE~ : " ~ :~ ' " : r r 1 Wedne~/ ,  Fe.l~U.9.r~ 8 ;19~ 
[ . ~ I ' I I I I , I I I  II I . I I ~|11 I ! , , I  
A D'! 0 AIc anEarnings Up 
PROJECT '67 PRESENTS A 'Lln~'l~e,X~$anoPartyte'ures Dunng Last Year 'I~WO-PART STUDY OF Ho ky TG'~k', Boesa. Nova, ' :: 
SENATOR ROBERT KENNEDY country, Jazz~ Lati~ and many • " , 
• 'PRey call it a Bobby Boom. other forms of keyboard sounds ~'TK Radio Schedule Feb. 12 to 18 0 o ,  your Diol in Tmmm 
It ~ conceivable, that, had to start off ~e  weekday ~hree 
hour session of Nine 'Til Noon~ 
A different artist is featured 
each day on the Piano Party. 
DAN McALLISTER 
10:00 A.M. - Noon 
3:00 - 5:00 P.M. 
Monday - Friday 
Dan ~s asking that all the 
ladies'write in end Inform 
him of their favorite "curren,t" 
hits in order to compile the 
"Honsew(ves Hit Parade" heard 
throughout Nine T~I Noon, Also 
all .the old favorRes o they can 
be pTayed .too. And don't forget 
to cuter F~ve Roses Sweep 
stakes. 
GORD LEICdt'rON 
12 Noon. 1:00 P.M. 
Monday - Friday 
In one hour - -more  featur~ 
of interest o everybody than 
most bther .hours on TK. At 
what other time of the day can 
you ~ Buy, sell swap or trade 
.(Radio Marke~ Plaee at 12:00); 
be informed on .~e Nation. 
al and World picture (news 
at 12:15); Hear .the htest in 
the world of apbrt (Sports 
12:25); Be further.dnformed on
the B.C. and ~1 picture News 
at 12:30); Learn of the success 
of your investments (No~n Phone ndinber is VI3-5651. 
Market Report 12:35); Remem. 
ber fh~ ~utstanding happenings JOHN MeALL'ISTER 
in Sport (Rea~tbea¢ 'in Sport at 
12:40); plus - -  hear good 11,,'00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Saturday 
• ~nsie - -  and good words from Tune in wi~h'John on the 
• sponsore?. It's Luncheon Date SwJngdig Show from 3 - 5 p.m. 
eL 12:00 Noon every weekdsy~ every Saturday, for all the 
BRYAN EVANS latest from 4he music of ~be 
day featuring ,the Top 20 from 
.5'./)0. ,P.M.- MIDNITE the Cash Box. Top 100 Tune 
• . Monday - Friday in ~,t "the botton~ (590) for the 
DiII~A.DiS~ is gaining pop top. (Swi~gdig) with John" Me. 
ul~ity, the .program Where All/Bier. 
you have ehe say with the 
music we play..Phone in you, Reoreation requests .with' d~lica¢iona, &f 
you wish at 9:00 ~.m., 2:00 
p.n~./4:00 p.m., 9:00 ,p.m. and 
10:00 p.m. Monday 4:hrough Round up 
Friday. When phoning, you're i 
reminded to give your name, 
your selection and ~he artist RECREATION WHICH IS NOT, 
who .performs ~a¢ selection EDUCATION HAS NO 
F IVE  or  TEN P IN  
0pc. Bowling 
@ AI : I " I~NOONS a.d  WEEKENDS 
THE "HAIRY"  PERSONALITIES, left to right, Dave Cash, Brian Evans, Dan McAIlis- 
ter, Jack White, John McAIlister and Gord Leighton, remind you to enter the 'TK 
'67 Beard Growing contest. Get information at stores displaying the TK '67 sign. 
RECREATION VALUE 
CHILDREN'S GYMNASTICS 
The recreation office Js pleas- 
ed to .announce that a general 
gymnastics class will :begin in 
the "Community Centre every 
.Tuesday and ~Thursday after- 
. noo~: between" ,the hours of 4 
and '6 p.m: The class .is prim- 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 8:03 
8:15 Voice of Ptepbeey 8:33 
8:45 Gospel Life Hour 8:45 
9:00 
9:15 Back To Ged. Hour 10:00 
9:45 Home & Hiway 10:30 
10:00 Sunday ~oming  1.1:00 
Magazine 11:05 
10:80 Carl .'~.psoett Singers 11:10 
11:00 Zion Baptist Church 11:1S 
Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:10 News "/:30 
12:25 Sports 8:00 
12:S0 Home & Hlway 8:03 
12:55 Provincial A£fa~s/ 9:33 
Nation~ Buain~ 10:00 
1:00 CBC ~Tew8 10:30 
1:03 Capitol 'ROPO~t 11:00 
1:30 Home & Hiway 11:06 
2:00 PNW Hockey, Kttim~t ~t 11:10 
Smithers . 11:15 
4:30 NHL Hockey,' Toronf~o" at 
6:50 
';:00 
7:$0 
8:00 
8:03 
9:00 
10:00 
10:1~ 
10:45 
11:00 
11:03 
8,1RNEYT BOWL arily designed for boys and girls ,to teach them :the basic 
fundameneals o f gymfiastics 
liffe to hold up payment of 
~00, representing .the balance 
' of a skidding 
'Aican Aluminum Limited's consolidated net inco~ 
Bid For Holdout • for •]966 is estimated at $77.6 " million,, an increase. 
Fails In Council 24 percent over the previous record earnings LOf ' . .~6~ 
A bid by Councillor V. Jol- millioD_in. 196~,. , . . . .  ' 
,Profit applicable 4:0 oommon 237..256. mainly th ro~ 
s]iares," after "dividends .on the ~.~esnanee .or 1,i million t~um 
coutraet, was Company's ,convertiSle' shares, sheres.,to acquire e 50 per~ 
defeated ~t .'the last Mnnielpai was $2.41 .per share in 1966 as .In4erest .|n A/S Aardal 
Council session, compared with $1.93 per chafe Sunndal Verk in Norway. 
The bill, subn~tted bY .T,{ttle ",in 1965. .......... 
Equipment Company came in  The 1965 res~te reflected a All pre/tm~ary flnancia} 
f o r consideratien discu~ion -non-recurring ~h,arge of $5.4 *dulls reported, above are s 
when Councillor Jolllffe poin& million or 17 cents per common ject to Year-end audit and', 
ed out that.the uriglnal .terms of share. *. stated.in Canadlan dollars, t
,the skidding contract allowed ~he 1966 ~esul¢s do ~ot in. company's aniinal repo~t 
for ~ermination at every 50 eIudea gain of $12 million shareholdere ~ be mailed 
hour interval from the sale of heavy copper the early days of Marc~. 
Total cost of machine time conductors •whk~h has been" ' " 
for removal o f  trees ~rom credited directly to earned 
Upper Lietle Park amotmted,to surplus. These copper sales 
$1500. 
Councillor Norton held out 
for paymen~ of 4he acootmt 
claiming the work was carried 
out properly and under .terms 
of the original contract. She 
aiso .pointed out that logs'token 
from the jobsRe netted 4he 
MunicipaH, ty upwards of $1000 
when sold. 
She pointed 'out ~at  falling: 
was thrown In free of charge ~ 
by Little Equipment. She said 
the .hiring of a f-aHer we~th a
powersaw ould have ,been/m- 
MONDAY"  HIGHT possible at less than $3.5.00 per 
Old Songs Old Meb0'dies hour. 
Dlal-A,Dlsc • T~e original oontraet ~ the 
dfspute called for $10.00 ~" 
hour for machine ~ime. ~e,  ~in 1966 produced ?88,500 .tons 
coutractor specified 150 hour~; of primary alumifium compared 
of work completed at ,.the Rite,' with 728,400 ,tons .in 1965. The 
Little Park was cleared last .current operafdng plans .provide 
year after 4roes on ~he ere ~or Canadian production ~ ex. 
were .termed angerous became Bess o'f 900,000 tons in 1967 
of .flieir high rot conten~. In wiCh further new facilities in 
removfng the dangerous ~rees British Columbia ~nd modern- 
it was necessary .to remove ~f f  p'la~ts in Quebec scheduled 
Ched~point 
Cotum7 Mag~ine 
CBC News 
Best of MeM 
News 
s~om 
HeaUbeat in gl~rt 
Dlal.A,Dtse 
Terrm 
tUESOAY Nm~r 
Christian Frontiers 
~BC News 
Dlal-A,Dlsc 
Music Diary 
C~C New~ 
Dlal-A,Dl~ 
News 
spore 
Heartbeat In 
Dial.AJYisc 
arose ~hrough .the replaeemen~ 
of copper bus bars ~v~th larger 
aluminum bus bars during the ' 
modorn~t|on of some of the Drugs 
Corhpanys sme]ter~ lit Quebec 
• Cor solidated sales and oper 
aflng revenues in 1966 reaehed Kolum St  V i  D2T27 
an estimated ,total of f~93 mll- Open Sundoy 12-2 'p.m. 
lion' against $800 mi l l i on  
the preceding" year. Sh i~-  
'nients of aluminum produets in ~ ~. 
all forms and In all markets 
(~neiuding re-sale of low profit 
purchased metal) reached a 
~etal of  1,115,000 tons, an in- 
crease of 12 percent over 1965 "Your .Rexall , , 
~Shipments of 993,000 ,tons. L a k e i s e  Alean,s smelters in Canada " 
Boston: WEDNESDAY N I@HT 
News 8:03 Songs L~om Por tu~ . 
Home & .Hiway 8:80 Dial.A-Disc 
Master Control 9:03 Midweek Theatre 
News t0:00 CBC News 
CBC Slmwtase 10:30 Dlai.A~Dlsc 
SymI~aony ~ ....... 11:00 Howe, 6pox~::.'" 
CBC ffewa .......... 11:10 Heartbeat In? b'poxt 
Hour of Deeieion 11:1S Dlal.A,Dizc 
~Home & Hiway 
CBC News THURSDAY NIGHT 
Project '67 8:03 DI~I-A4Mse 
B:30 Concerts ~'om Two 
those which had not yet been;., 4~ enter production ,in ~he next 
affected by decadence. few months. 
The Municipality is currently, T~e number of Alcan com- 
using the park as a gravel pit,:' .men shares ~ssued and out- 
a* Plans for ,its development as standing on 'December 31, 1966, 
public .p~rk are ~ow on the; :was 3.1,137,066. By Jan. 17, 1967, 
drawing ,board. T~hls number had risen ,to 32,- 
. lp  
Super-Volu Shopping 
Centre 
V l  3-5617 
Open Suduy 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE" 
DRUGS- SUNDRIES 
480"/ Imzelle Ave. I~one V| 3-$91 | ,including rhy.thm co-ordination . ~ . .  
• and balance with poise. " o"  ---'-- - "~"  L A '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Worlds • , ~'-'-~. 
, v v -.w . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,J There will be two classes MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 ~ N~ 
each week with the 5-8 year 
old boys and girls participating 6:00 CBC'~ewa 10:15 Home & ~lway And Prices hard to believe I Be . sure  and 
~ ~11| Aq]  THE LOCAL CHURCHES fromeVery 4Tuesday. 5 ,p.mandTheThUrsdaYsecond 7:006:10 BresMeStNews club 1,1:0010:80 NewsDlal'A'DlBe io*ok over our stock o? GOODUSED CARS: be?ore 
class will also be .twice weekly 7:05 Breakfast club 11:0~ Spox~ yOU b~y .f 
CHRISTIAN REFACED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL on the same days ,but .wil~ be ';:30 News ,11:10 He~l~be~in  ~ ................................. + ~ ~  
CHURCH 5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. for boys and girls (9-12) years 8:05 Sports 11~15 DIal-A-DIRe " 1965 BUICK 2'-DT. HARDTOP .~7.~i ,~ 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 10:0O a.m.--Sunday School from 5 - 6 p.m. • 8:10 Regional and Local News Only 18,000 miles 
Rev. V. Luchies Vi 3-2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship • The only charge will be for 8:15 Thot~ht for ~e Day I~iDAY NIGtff 1963 OLD£MO61LE 
SUNDAy10:00 a.m.---Sunday_ School Wednesday7:00 p.m.--Evening_ Service centrePe°ple members,~hat are nOtandCorfimunitYthey may 8:20 Breakfast Club 8:05 ~,~ , , c  ~ ,~f f i   2595 
ll:O0 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 .p.m.--Prayer Meeting do so by purchasing one at the 8:3§ Breakfast Club 9:00.1967 A~I All 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Friday - -  8:56 Personal Shopper 10:00 0BC New8 |~5 DODGI$ POg~tRA 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples community centre recreation 9:00 CBC ~ewa 10:30 DI~-A,DI~ 880 4-Dr. 
Hour" on CFTK-radio A Cordial Welcome Awaits Yo,~ office for only $2 which en- 
Rev. E. Thle,  en, Patter titles .them ;to participate in 9:10 Message time 11:00 News V8, automatic,  power 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 4812 Graham Ave. Ph. VI3.6768 any :ecreational activity, year 9:15 Nine ~ Noon 11:05 S~rts ' steering, radio 
10:00 News 11.'10 $2595 CHURCH round sponsored by the recre- ~'-A--S]/' , 
(Southern Baptist) asian commission. I0:05 ,Five R0~es Sweepstakes II:15 Dlal-A,Dlae • 
5013 Halliweli Avenue CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH The instructor for the class 10:I0 Nine '/'11 Noon 
SUNDAY Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. will be Mrs. Komlos. 10:30 Women's Wo.,~I SATURDAY 
10:as B~etb Beard 8:03 (~C No,  TE-RM~ -~, ~ 1964 CHEY&OL~. i -~ .  
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School The recreation commission 10:55Aeslgnment q automatic 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 9:45 a.m.---Stmday School and 8:10 Home & ,Hlwey 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~m.-  adult class, recommends ~at  paople .in the' 11:00 News 7:00 News . . . . . . . . . . . .   1895 
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Worshtp Service Terrace area take an interest 11:05 Nancy" Edwards Reports 7:05 Home & Hlway CREDIT .. 
in .the men's .basketball tourna- 11:07 Nine '1tll Noon 8:05 New8 - . 
Study Parlor H. Medsen, B.A., B.D. m,m.t which is scheduled for 1'1:15 Pet Parade 4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI3-5882 -8:06 Sports 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" the Community Centre on Fri. 11:20 Nine '/'Ill Noon 8:10 Regiona~ and Lo~fl News AVAILABLE C.eVe, OUT ~.n , ,  
• day evening and aH day Satur- ' standard iii, 6-cyl., (Regular) ~ day with teams f~Sm Kitimat, 11:80 Stork ff/~b (Tuesday and 8.qS Thought ar .the Day • 
Thursday) 8:25 Home & Hlway q895 ~'~" galum at Boucle Ph. VI 3.5187 EVANGELICAL FREE Hazelton, Prince Rupert, and 11:35 Assignm~t 9:00 CRC N e w s  ~ i" 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. 111. CHURCH Aiyansh. 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. The proceeds of .this .tourna- 11:40 Nine Till Neon 9:10 Message T/me 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.--Sundsy School 11:55 Assignment 9.~15 Home & Hiway ~ !  96~ DODGE 4-De. , 
c lues .  11:00 a.m.--Morning 'Worship ment will ~elp assist with .the 12:00 Radio Market Place O:$5 News fmdun 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service financing of minor baske.tball 12:0~ Luncheon Da~e 10:00 Radio Baseah A ~ _  ~. - - , .~_  ..,~ • 
Wednesday, ';:00 p.m. - -  Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  in Terrace. 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study Note of Interest The total 12:15 News 11:05 News 
- -  12:25 Sports 11:05 Home & ,tawny ~ii,; 
8:30 p.m.--prayer Meeting A Cordial Invitation To All attendance at ;the community 12:80 Regional and I.~eal News 12:00 Radio Market ~tce  . . . . . .  
Rev. H. J. Jost, Parlor centre for January was 4494 12:35 Stock quotee 12:05 Home & l~way 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665 Pork Ave. Ph. 843-5115 people participating in reefeR- 12.'~ Hea~be~t in Sport ~ 12:15 News 
CHURCH ¢ional activities, ~ther by tak- 12:40 Luncheon 'Date 12:.2.5 Sport " 
Eby St. Phone Vl &5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE ing an active part physically or 1:00 Home & Ellwsy ' 12:30 Regional and ~ flows 
Parer Alvin Framer 10:03 a.m.--Stmday School o~herwise. 
' 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship People in Terrace might be 1AO Aaaignmmut .12:35 '~" '~ 'D  s1395 , - -  q095 
1.ta Home & ,HIw~V 2:00 News V8  ............................... 6-o/I., auto.,  radio ......;.. 10:00 a.m.-.Sundsy School 7:03 p.m.--Evangelistic interested .to know that there 2.'00 ~ News 2:05 I~BC Digest 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service BIBLE SI~JDY is an active lapidary club .in 2:05 Schoob ~oadeest 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 2:10 Hom~ & Eway 
• : ~ YOUNG PEOPLES town. They meet every Tuesday 2:35 i~tinee wSth 3:05 Swing Dig 1964 FORD 4-1~. Sedan $1 r~Ol~xt ,  t~,~t~ 1962 PONTIAC 4-1~. ~109S 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and Thursday at the eommunSty Pat Patterson 4:00 News V8 " ~: 6-cyl.,  standard ..~......2.. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Pastor" R*v. D. Rafhl*n centre and have .the .necessary 2:00 New~ 4:05 Memage Time . . . . . . . . .  
Lskelse Avenue Photos ~ Office: Vi 3-24,14 equipmen~ for cutting rock and 3:05 Message time 4:!0 .Radio Market IPht~ 
8.-30 a.m., 10:00 aJn., . Ad~t Tennis will be changed . $ :~ Home & Hiway 4:30 Home & 'Hiway Sedan, V8, automatic . 
11:1~ a.m. and 7:30 p.m. f rom Tuesday evening to 3:56 Aulgnmeut 8:05 News . 6-cyl., automatic ........ 
Phone VI 3-2318 KNOX UNITED CHURCH Wednesday, time 7 - 9 p.m. 4:00 C I~ New8 B:05 ~ Digest 
for. I.~mlle Ave.& Munr~ St. Soccer will be re~eheduled 4:0~ Cana~im ]Roundup B:10 Home& ~ .. '. 196,  N.YMOqJTH. "$ ]O(~ 1961. CH~RUt~.  ":: ~ ln f f l k l~  
9:30 a.m.-.Sundsy Seh0o! L~om Tuesday to Wednesday 4.,10 Home & ltiway 0:05 News " . .i 6 -o / I , :  automatic  .~....., ~ . -a~, l t ,~ ! i ::!6.cvl,~standard 
ST. :A~,I"rHEWS CHURCH 11:03 a.m..--Morning Wor~d~ip n i~t  commencing ~t 9 .9..m. 4:5~ ,em~me~t :~e:10 spore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &U~J  
Anglican Church of Cnmda Newcomers to the community Ladies' volleyball .:has been. 5:00 News :6:15 Radio Market l~laee • . .................... ~ _ 
Pb. VI3.S,$$ 4726 Lmmlle Ave. areinvited to share in'the m~vedfromtheclerenceMich- 5:05Ax~und Town .., , :o0 . .  ' 895 ' 995 
i0:15 a,m.--Ma~inScommunion and Par~fa lifechurchand work of the United /elcentreSChoolon Tuesdays t  ~he withC°mmunity:game~ 6:005:20 NewsH°me .&Ellwsy .' /:058:00 AeUoa,News Bet 6, standard, rad io .  ....... " 6-o/I.,  s tandard  ......... ~.. 
10:15 a.m.---Suadsy ~.beol You'are invited" to .~ this scheduled at 8 and 99.m. ~ 8:I0'Stock qmtee 8:05 Home & '~iwa~ 1§63 CHItY'-~EIt 4-~' .  r 1 
your name and eddre~ to 
T I4~VR "" " - -~ '  . . . . . .  "~ i~ 
Knox 1Unifz~l ~m.ah  l~n~. The whist 'club orig~md/y organ-. 6:20 P, adio Market ~qaee 10:050v~ The. Edge EuIIv e~uivvedl P5 & PB 1960 PO 
' :  CHURCH .. . . * . .  , ' ' active every week now .In the 7:00 Nen~ 11:00 N~ " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ~" " " L 
.",. ~ " ,  .? , , ,  ,., :,~i,.icemmunity/ Cenfa'e from ';:30 . ~ " '  A A  PsMor:~ G;:~lueton'/: VI ~ ,: ' / :~ Dlal.&4BJe I~.0B 8P~S '. , . . . . . .  ,.,.i :, ,., ~ . 1/ • . . . .  , ., 
, ~05:grlffitE ~ i l  ' 1" ~ . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : [ 1 U :  / ,~b  
9:18 a~m,--Sa~ath l~.hool' • , ' . ' ' . i . , .  
ll:00'd.m,.--Mor:dng .~ lee  . . . .  • .... Ke-~m ~ L~kelse I~ene ~ ~-2304" 
" i 
- . • , .  , 
J ~ k r 
T. . . . . .  ~ i :~  .~:i::L r 
. . . .  - " "  "~ ' : / " - ' . . :~ : ' i :~ . :~ : ,.'. ~-  -, - "'; ' ' : " " :': ;.: .'T:EI~ACE 7 - - - -  - - - . , ;Omineco,.  ' /HERALD,  .TERP, ACE~. • .......... i~,~ ~ 
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[ i  
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FAST, CLEAN 
K 
D£  T-F E 
CONTROLLED HEATING IN 
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME. 
I EATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
IN  HOME HEAT ING 
INTERNATIONAL Electric 
I 
~ -  WITHOUT 
HOT WATER HEAT PLUMBING 
• e Cleanest  
J -;----u-,,,,,,~,,.,,-,,,.,-v:.-,,,,,-..,,,_.,,,,;,.,,,_...-=.-L=,,.:,,,,,=;~ I • Safest 
................... '"'" ........ "~'~."' ""."..'~"."."'~ " • Hea l th ies t  
• Economica l  
Each unit is a complete circulation hot water system hermeti- 
, cally se01ed to.elim!npte evaporation, leakage*or freez_ing:..~ 
............................... . . . .&"~ . . . .  ."  ~.,t-....~---=..J 
For complete details ebllt this amaze| ell~b~' heaUq dev i lome~ ! 
mlt this coupon tod~y at no ol~~tlon or phcme Y I  3-63?9. 
Name .................................................... 
Address 
Clt~ • 
E B, Horsman & Son Ltd, 
1233 KALUM~T.  PHONE V| 
• ¸••%• 
~•o 
0 
.... • 7• .  
t 
. , - -  
- ,,r. • 
, *it, 
F~ J "Terroce's Pioneer Electrical 
Contractor" 
........... z ~ . :~ ,~¢~ .,,,!: • 
The new E. T. Kenney Primary School, fea[uring' 
Electric Heat, wired by Ellis .Hughes Electric Ltd. 
Qualified Class "A"  for: 
Residential 
Commercial 
High Voltage Contracting 
I i " : - "  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ' ,i~: -.. 
: h , /  
: iiii.j ~ 
i~. 
" =~ 
;!,~i!:i 
: ,!':/ ': ': 'L" :!; :! 
:0nly ELECTRIC HEAT:: ~ !
• i "  " " ' 
. . ' "  " L " J 
~can do fhis for you! 
ask the  :i 
• -~, . ] ,  . ~" 
'er~ace- 
" ~"~" ,~-i 
J 
. ' . :a  / i  
q 
• . - - - J . . J [~ l  J l '~l - i , j ~  - ~ FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION *O :)~ 
• ' . -,,,: ~. - . • N YOUR'  
Space. Never . ~ .... r ~11 k k  HOME, 'CONTACT YOUR B.C. - 
_ ' O ES DENTIAL  . _ .  .~  ~ ~ ~ ~ i +  , ;'*! : :  ~ :.'; ::,:"*"": :~"' ';', ' i i~ ; i :~ /  HYDRO OFFICE AND'YOUR:" : "  
~ T ~ i  .;.Quiet, Too! . . . .  ~_~mm~• ;: ~,-~;~/~ TSRR~ r.JE LErR,~:'> *'~~ ;' :~ 
~ i COMMERCIAL  
~ J i ~ i i : h  ' "~ P 'D"~ . . . . .  , , ' CLASS "A'~ ELECTR CAL CONTRACTORS ': * ' ,~ : ;  .:. i:,~,,;.;..',L" " ,  /~  : :  r'. ' [  ~ ~'  " ' ' ' ! : ' ' ' ,COl leCTOR*" i':'" 
~ ,,~ " '  i i * . . . .  , '. 350? Hon.A  Rd. - Terra©el B.C. : , ;~  Phone Vi  3-5757 I ~1 % : 'h~:~;"  ' "" " ' ' '' *" : L' :'" l ; ~' . ' ';' 
: : i . . . . .  " " ' ':: ~ : : :  ';" ', ~i ~ ' ' / ' :  : il ~~ L !t ~ l I I ~\~:::::!::~!i,i:; 
• Arn lm Sl|lder'l Welding Ud." -  . *  " ~ ,  . '  , • I " - --- - - ' -  --_ - -: : - - - - - - - _  -- " I '1  !/~/'!"~',~-'i:':/i'~ 
, "MARKEL" ,  , - : " . . . • ~ .  , .: ' • , - , - ' ,.;.,:,~:"',-,~:"~, ~:!,:~,'~ ]:~i!~.:'/~! ,. % '~:i:!':")?,.(';~: I Residential E,eo,.,~o, . . . . .  _ ~ .~  _ . . . .  I ~ = ~ : ~ ;  I I ~:~ 
i • ........ . . . .  * : :  : .... f ln rMn R~ni r in•  I L ' " ' I I ELECTRICAL CONTRACT~ ; i;*i~i!!ii~i~ i :  '~ 
I IA~.W~t ..... . ,  . ,  . , .  - . .  . . , .  . I :  . . . .  ~ I ~ i ~ ,  L~i i i i~  ~ 
Electric . . . . . . . . .  i l a ium Eie .. . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ ..... ~ ,~,,~:~ ........... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chuck  s Electri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ . . . . .  ' "  ~" "~ 'd  . . . . . . .  
¢.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
poge 12 TERRACE "Ominecg" HERALDS. TERRACE: B.C. 
CHARTERED• ACCOUNTANTS 
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McALPINE, CJ~. 
VI ~41kl 
4(44 Llsl'l!! Avenue,. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vl 3.5675,  VI 3-5:300 
OUT 
Or 
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
TO GO 
Phone ~i 3.6111 
I 
 V R $TAUR4NT 
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Suturdoy, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazelle Phone Vl 3-61 i ! - Terror, e, B.C. 
Trade Training 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored by the Federal .  Provincial Governments) 
Pre-Apprenticeship trade training is offered at the B.C. 
Vocational S~hools in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Automotive Carpentry 
Bricklaying Painting & Decorating 
*Electronics Boilermaklng (Erection) 
Sign Painting *Electrical 
*Benehwork & Jolnery Sheet Metal 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KELOWNA) 
Auto Body Automotive *Heavy Duty '~echanies 
*Heavy Duty Farm Meehanies 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO) 
Automotive 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NELSON) 
Automotive *Heavy Duty Meohanies ~l~li,sa'ight 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PRINCE GEORGE) 
Automotive *Millwright 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (VICTORIA) 
Office Maehine Mechanics 
Classes indicated * will be 6 months, All other classes 
will be 4 months. 
Training offered in these classes is designed to provide 
the trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that he 
will be more readily acceptable to employers as an appren- 
tice. 
Preference will be given to physieally fit ap~lieants 
who are over 16 years of age and have a grade 10 or 
equivalent education. 
The Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Braneh, B.C. 
Department of Labour, will pay all tuition fees. A subsistence 
allowance will be provided, plus one return transportation 
fare to the school from place of residence for applicants, successful 
Application fo~ms for trainiug and further in fo~md~ 
san be obtained from: 
Director of Apprenticelhip and indultrlel Training, 
B.¢. Department of Labour, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
SPORTING TRADITIONAL CO-OP colors is this new petroleum products tank truck 
which will soon begin regular delivery runs throughout the district as part of the 
Terrace Co-op's newest service, the sole of petroleum products. Construction of 
the Co-op bulk plant is expected to be completed by March 1. 
ANOTHER NEW SERVICE provided by the Terrace Co-op is this small motor shop 
located next to Tri-City Motors on Greig Avenue. Ted Dollemore, his wlfe Jackie, 
and Mr. Arie De Longe will staff the new service centre. 
IJ " O~I/~I.L ~/~UIUK gets overhaul at theTerrace Co-op's new renair shnn whi,'h: 
III serv ces two or four cycle motors such as powersows and outboards. The three- 
e man service operation brings to 73, the number of persons employed by the Terrace, 
I I  Co-operative Association. ,, . 
lIKitim.+'s HitcheH Rink The personel oz the Mite,e£1 
skip; Mrs. ;Iaek Mitchell, +third; 
Mrs. F. McKeown, second; and 
/ l ouse  : 
EEE~YI3"EM 
..Tha 
~. L 
single . - : ~ ~  wl]l not 
pve '~B~, ~.  ~or ++he 
oasem~ta izway,  ~urnace and 
~ u ~ a s  e n d storage 
space. ]~very baseme~ has its 
own 1/ght/ng ~roblems, but as 
a general rule, .there should be 
an electrical fixture for every 
300 ~luare feet of basement 
~obr area. 
Bedrooms are required ',to 
have one lighting ou~et, either 
in the ceiling or a wall recept. 
able, controlled by a wall- 
switch. There must be enough 
receptacles to ensure ,tha+t, no 
point along the usable floor line 
is more than six feet from an 
outlet. 
Ki,tchens must have at least 
one receptacle for appliances, 
at the counter top height. 
Laundry ,areas or rooms must 
also be provided with an ap- 
pliance reeeptable. An exterior 
light should 5e provided at 
?,?7__?._+..?,+_+_to th+.~o_.%_.. 
B.S C  
erecery  
SOUTH KALUM ~'i'UET 
Open 10:30 A ,M.  to 
10:30 P.M. Doily 
Phone 843-6180 
/ 
"Planning a Home?" 
Get thetacts on 
~ •Beaver Lumber. 
M a n u fact ured 
Homes .... :.A~. 
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs ' 
• Mortgages available - -  as low as 10% down 
andyour own lot. 
+ Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled components •- -  
WALL PANELS - -  ROOF TRUSSES-- Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• Beaver Homes exceed V. L.A. and N. H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete--includes wiring--plumbing 
- -  carpets - -  Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
- -  or request for area representative to call - -  
V CON STRASBOURG, Box 2305, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3.6750 (aft) 
I "  " 
BEAVER I 
LUMBER STORES J 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the HeralcL 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers 
~let terheads  - brochures ," enve l~es  - all forms 
 USIN DI r -r  Ry 
P.O. Box 1203 -Terrace, S.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V  
Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential . Commez~ial 
JOHN VIS - -  VI 3.250~ 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3~28 
A. F. BEST  
Imperial Oil 
Agent 
Office 4.1ours 
8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
~nday to Selurdly 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
i i i i  
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
'~'our Boati~g Ckele" 
Mercury Outboard'Motor 
Dealer 
+ 
Cal~ VI3~230, Box 902, 
TeJ~ace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
, BOAT RENTALS "/r 
Rockgas Propane 
i 
i 
I - I Commereial• Residential 
J Funeral Home [ NaturalReek.Mason 
I Ph. vI ~ .44 .  P.O..o. 4+0 1 marl mo~+-- Phone ~a.ml.. 
J TERRACE, B.C. l Slate and Flagstone, Block 
n • Also serving "KIHmat • I and ]h'Lek, ~mJts~on Stone , and Brick Veneer. 
I i 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Loundn'm 
• Professional D~/Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
141 
Electdt~l Contacting | I 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. Commercial and Residential l 
• hornhlll Realty Wiring | ! 
Lak~e Avenue Vl 3-5375 ] 
Phone Vl 3-5522 Box 1463 .:- T in . lo  t B.C. I t 
I 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
eathorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.~.) ]~]O]N~S 
Te~aee. Kitlmat. 'Ha:e]ton Area 
4439 Greig Ave.. Terrace, B.C: . Phone Vl 3-5130 
/ 
S A V - M erR ~okFl's 
Builden Centre Ltd. Excavatin~ 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vi&2268, Vl 3-~69 Water and Sewer Lines 
.Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
General Building Septic Tanks, Basement 
Supplies Land Clearing, 
Mow fceto~ comple~ I Landscaping. J 
Drafting Service - -  Souls I j FREE ESTIMATES I 
Plans, Elm I j Hourly Rate or Contract J
"Save More at Soy.Mar" I J Ph. Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. i
! Box 2353 [ "r: [Tops  D iamond A Sp ie l  
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, Mrs. S. Phillips lead, 
J B.C. Department of Labour, The personel of .the Bartlett Ltd .  *I 
VICTORIA. KELOWNA: NELSON. pRINCE GEORGE-, Joy Mitchell's rink won the Diamond "A" Northerr rink is Mrs. C.E. Bartle~, 1 
skip;.Mrs. Reg. 'Beekley, ++hLrd; T, ER I~E DIVISION I or" . . . 
PrlncIl~l of the B.¢. Vocational School where Zone Plavoffs m K0hmat last=w, eekend Mrs. Frank Skidmore, second; q course is offered ni . , • 
• lJ Dot Bartletts foursome from death ,play<>ff on Sunday whirl and Mrs. Doug Kroetsch, lead. For all your Propane needs THORNHILL  Singer Sewing 
, . J J  Terrace won two games on Sat. Ki.timat won to give ,them the The Northern Zone Executive Residential, Commercial. and i 
• ~1 urday and forced a sudden right to proceed to Vancouver held its meeting at Kitimat o'n ' -d . , t~ , t  TEXT ILE  Mach ines  :i 
- ~ ' -"~ . . . . . . .  fo~ Provincial playoffs ~o be the same weekend and arrange.1' ' J 'i 
ments were made ~to ~old thelApplisnce. Sale s and SQrvle,'[ REF ITTERS • VACUUM CLF~Nmt I 
. . . .  played from February 6 to 8 Northern Zone Playoffs in Ter.| __ - -  - :  - -  J 
in the Marpole Curling Club. race in 1968. Prince Rupe~ I " " ' I h~nufactorln tt - . ' • FLOOR POLISHERS l Ph. Vl 3 2920 Lakelse Ave g KOlN I I re  • , 
• + _  + ++. . , .  Club will host ,the Provincial P ti } 
~e  w~ Sth~gaJun~" Prince Diamond "A" playoffs also ia l  UPHOLSTERY Wool, Cotton end ~g of your 
• /l ~ ' ~ , y p eu tram 1968 + M . . . . . .  SewJng Needs 
", behind to tie up the score and ~e Kitimat Club were' ve~ | A19~ | . . . .  .31.... rents.  "rarps. Leamergooas Expe~ service to all makes' 
i; force an extra end which • ~ . ' _ _'" I --~. ,, ~ ,~u-ata[y  CAR SEATS A SPECF.AI/I'Y at Sewing M~chines. . 
• . . . . . . . . .  rn .ee ~earge won. tainedgracl°USthen°S[esSeSvimtors', atannnum rous len'er" AND IF IT CAN BE DONE- Ter race  Se " 
• .Terrace. won their second, luncheons and teas. Terr~ce's II i.~ ~,, . WE CAN DO IT" C ,  t r ,  L~, / I I~  
~ame over Kitimat 14-7, The represe~ative, Mrs. L. 3. Noel, | ury  ~ lear l lng  
third game against Pr~nce Rup-reported a very ~nteresting andl  Free Pick-up and I~llvtr,0 , C .P .  DUNPHY 41+07 Lskelu Ave. • 
ert gave them a 1S to 3 win. successful weekend. | TERRACE, B,C. " : - 'l 
• t " : ~'~' L I  ~ i r ,~ '  ~ A Canada Post ' " . 
' i limb! 67 f . tures k ~ II . J we're out on a . v , .  o, " '  I I B.C, Lend S , rv~r '  I o...= oov.  ==?. ". ,.o.,.x--v,--! t 
ernm en,t 11~ 
[ We are paintine the store, and in , . e . .  $21,000,000 t MEMOI IALS , , •  I,Inlle Avonut , 
I " - " , - . ' .  ,i ,--,..,. , ' order to do this, we have to sell ~aviuon on the d ~. II r 1,000-ac~e M on. ~ e I [! " OI  ' 
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